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From Your ~ditor 
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e-mail: patera@teleport.com 

Western Cover Society Business Meeting 
TheApril 17, 1999 Board of Directors meet

ing at WESTPEX was attended by all officers and 
five directors, with Irwin Vogal and John Drew also 
present. 

1. We unanimously voted in John F. Leutzinger, 
of Mercer Island, Washington, as an Honorary Life 
Member of the Western Cover Society, in recogni
tion of his study of the hands tamps of Wells, Fargo 
&Co. 

2. We voted to join the on-line website of the 
Chicago Collectors Club. 

3. Secretary Ed Weinberg reported the Charles 
Winter Nebraska Postal History book is at the 
printer, and should be on sale later this year. 

4. Director William Tatham and Treasurer 
Oscar Thomas reported about the ongoing revision 
of Mel Nathan's Western Express book. 

5. President Dale Forster thanked Secretary 
Ed Weinberg, Treasurere Oscar Thomas, Vice
president Frank Newton, and all the Directors for 
their support and assistance over the past year. 

6. The new slate of officers are John Drew, 
President; Michael Rainey, Vice-president; Ed 
Weinberg, Secretary; Oscar Thomas, Treasurer, and 
Directors Bob Chandler, Dale Forster, Howard 
Mader, Frank Newton, Jr., Basil Pearce and Bill 
Tatham. 

John R. Drew 

Constitutional changes 
Two amendments to the constitution of the 

Western Cover Society have been approved by vote 
of the members, one changing the number of mem
bers for a Nominating Committee and the other 
removing the requirement of having a Fall meet
ing. The complete wording of the changes is pre
sented on page 2. 
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Jack Leutzinger 
John F. "Jack" Leutzinger, a Mercer Island, 

Washington resident, died April 22, 1999 from 
complications of throat cancer. Jack was the au
thor of the definitive book on Wells Fargo 
hands tamps, first published in 1969-71; the revised 
edition was published by Leonard Hartmann for 
the Western Cover Society in 1993. 

Jack was a graduate of the University of Cali
fornia. He and his wife, Marion Hall Leutzinger, 
founded their own building supply business, For
est Interior Corp. He is survived by his wife and 
two daughters who live in the Seattle area. Jack 
was a former director of the Western Cover Soci
ety, and this year was unanimously elected an Hon
orary Life Member. He was a keen collector of 
Wells Fargo covers who was always willing to 
share his knowledge with others. Jack will be 
missed by his many friends, but his book will con
tinue to bring pleasure to all of us. 

Dale E. Forster 

This issue and next 
In this issue we have a fine article on the 1846-

48 war with Mexico, which resulted in California 
and much of the inter-mountain West being trans
ferred to the United States. We continue with 
Randall Burt's comprehensive work on the postal 
history of the Hawaiian island of Kauai, and our 
salute to the Gold Rush at the time of its Sesqui
centennial continues with some fascinating news
paper citations and a variety of covers dating to 
the period. 

Next issue we will continue the coverage of 
Kauai, and have the beginning of a three-part se
ries by Robert Chandler on early Wells Fargo 
printed franks, which was inspired by the sale of 
the Mark Metkin collection. Also on tap is an ar
ticle by Dr. James Milgram on early covers from 
Downieville. 

E-mail Directory 
The e-mail directory of Western Cover Soci

ety has been expanded and is being given a home 
on the inside back cover page. If you have elec
tronic mail and would like to have your address 
included, just drop an e-mail to Mark Metkin. 
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Amendments to .Bylaws 
Two amendments to the bylaws of the Western Cover Society have been approved by vote of the 

members: 

Section 4.05 
The old wording of this section was: 

"Directors shall be nominated by a nominating committee consisting of six members, three of 
whom shall be directors and three of whom shall be non-directors. The Nominating Committee shall 
be appointed by the President and shall render its report of nominations to him or her and draft an 
appropriate ballot." 

The section has been amended to read: 
"Directors shall be nominated by a Nominating Committee consisting of at least three members, 

two of whom have been or are Directors. The Nominating Committee shall be app~inted by the Presi
dent and shall render its report of nominations to him or her and a draft of an appropriate ballot." 

Section 4.09b 
The old wording of this section was: 

"Regular meeting of the Board shall be held in conjuction with the Western Philatelic Exhibition 
(WESTPEX) and with the Stamp Exhibition of Southern California (SESCAL). The President shall 
announce a place and time of the meeting which is convenient to the board." 

The section has been amended to read: 
"A regular meeting of the Board will be held in conjunction with the Western Philatelic Exhibition 

(WESTPEX) and, if required, a meeting or phone conference will be scheduled at or around the time of 
the Stamp Exhibition of Southern California (SESCAL). The President shall announce a place and 
time that is convenient to the Board." 
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The California Gold Rush of 1849 
by Alan H. Patera 

On Apri128, 1849 the first issue of the Sacramento Placer Times was issued by the proprietors of the Alta 
California. Thereafter much of the news from the gold diggings was first reported in the Placer Times, and 
sometimes recopied in the Alta California. We present some of the more interesting i terns relating to mining, the 
emergence of towns, and the communication network. 

"Sacramento City. If ever a town in extraordinary 
times bid fair to speedily become an important city, we 
believe it to be our own. Built up amid a whirl of ex
citing adventure and speculation, at a period when the 
instability of man resolutely sets at defiance 'bright 
improvement,' we certainly can claim for this place 
unexampled prosperity, and safely predict its contin
ued growth and eventual greatness. Sacramento city is 
no misnomer indeed. Already the 'outward tokens' are 
visible: the business hum and bustle of our landing 
and market places may, upon days of'driving trade,' be 
favorably compared to the constant stir and activity 
peculiar to the business portions of our large Atlantic 
cities. The river's side presents a scene of admirable 
city-like confusion. Goods fo r which there is no shel
ter, strewn along the banks, others stored in tents or 
under old sails, for the great scarcity of building mate
rial gives rise to a variety of queer substitutes, and be
neath a canvass covering trade flourishes quite as well, 
it is understood, as under the ordinary shelter. Quietly 
moored at the foot of one of our most frequented thor
oughfares appears a bark of 300 tons, and a brig of 200 
is similarly secured a few hundred yards down the river. 
Both are to be used as wharves, and are the property of 
two of our principal houses. They were purchased at 
San Francisco, and sailed hither without difficulty. The 
Embarcadero can boast of some twenty-five or thirty 
stores, and the Fort and its immediate vicinity, of about 
eight or ten, together with a hotel, printing office, bak
ery, blacksmith shops, tin shop, billiard room, bowling 
alley, etc. etc., each indispensable in making up the vast 
compound of a city. Sacramento city is probably as 
healthy a locality as this valley affords .... " 

May 5, 1849 Placer Times 

"The Placer. The arrival at our landing of a fleet of 
barks, brigs, schooners, and smaller sail during the week 
has filled the streets with strangers, giving to trade a 
new impulse, and revived the general business aspect 
of the place. The new comers are almost to a man bound 

for the Placer, and encamped along through the cool 
woodland and skirting the water, they may be encoun
tered whithersoever one wanders. It bespeaks the in
tensity of the excitement created abroad by the gold 
discoveries in this country to wilness the magnificently 
mistaken scale upon which the mass have prepared for 
operating in the mines. All the absurd and outlandish 
inventions, the ill-applied contrivances, new fangled 
works, and novel implements to facilitate the finding 
and gathering of gold; all the unsaleable, refuse, and 
musty trash from quiet comers of store shelves; anti
quated wares, trappings, trinkets -in short, every vari
ety of useless article, it would appear, has been shipped 
to 'try its fortune in California.' .... 

During the week several arrivals from the Placer 
have occurred. In every quarter where labor is per
formed, those employed appear to be very well re
warded. A report reached this place a few days since 
that new gold discoveries had been made on the Sacra
mento river near its head waters, and about two hun
dred miles distant from this point; it is quite probable 
that such is fact, as washings were found high up on 
this stream last summer. 

A gentleman from the American river Dry Diggings 
informs us that large accessions to the numbers aJ.ready 
employed there have taken place of late. This deposit 
is about 40 miles from this place; work commenced in 
April last, and the gold has since been found over a 
large extent of country. There are those at present la
boring who average· one hundred dollars per day, in 
most cases the yield is from one to two ounces. The 
diggings are about four miles from the river, and in the 
beds or sides of ravines, which now contain water but 
at a later period are entirely dry. Those who are em
ployed in working the beds divert the course of the 
stream with little difficulty. Hundreds have been flock
ing to the Middle Fork during the month; encampments 
stretch along the banks of the river to the extent of the 
gorge; numbers are at work and doing well. The feel
ing against foreign labor in the Placer appears to be 
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pretty strong. It is at this time chiefly directed against 
the Chilean subjects, who are found in great numbers 
upon the San Joaquin tributaries. They are expert wash
ers and a life of servitude, together with exposure to a 
hot climate has well fitted them for labor on the slopes 
of the Sierra Nevada. About forty of these people who 
had come upon the washing ground of the NorthFork 
were escorted from [thence] by a party of our country
men, and informed that their presence would not be 
tolerated .in that vicinity, at least. 

May 26, 1849 Placer Tunes 

"For the Placer Times. South Fork Feather, May 20. 
Mr. Editor. If a short sketch of a recent journey through 
the Yuba and Feather river county, and a few observa
tions by the way can be made acceptable to print, I 
cheerfully avail myself .... 

Our party consists of eight hearty men, strangers 
alike to the country and the kind of life they have cho
sen to lead, pretty well equipped for an expedition of 
this nature, and very sanguine of its result. We com
pleted our final arrangements to gold washing at your 
thriving city of Sacramento, and commenced the as
cent of that river in a boat we had bro't with us from the 
Bay, prospered by a fair breeze and enjoying highly 
the novel circumstances of the adventure .. .. 

A dense growth of underwood skirted either side, 
and prevented as fair a view of the surrounding coun
try -as we desired ..... [We were] astonished to perceive 
Feather river, which we had mistaken for the Sacra
mento, to be much the larger stream ... A few hours of 
wind in our spread canvass sufficed to bring the princi
pal farm on the river distinctly in view This is the Hock 
farm and present country residence of that worthy and 
enterprising pioneer, Capt. J .A. Sutter ..... The fair wind 
of morning had not abated, and in about two hours, the 
time relieved by a lively incident, that of running into 
an Indian fish dam, we entered the mouth of Juba river. 
It was now quite dark, and we must make camp for the 
night, as we knew not the stream and would not mar 
our day's success by accident .... 

A ride of fifteen or twenty miles through a well 
wooded and beautiful country, introduced me to the first 
camp of gold washers, and here I took my first lesson 
in the science. They were at work in a broiling sun, 
with coarse shirts and pants, wide rimmed hats, and 
brogans composing their dress.... We next halted at a 
Chilean camp, and here we saw the labor performed 
with a right earnest good will. They were a half naked 
and servile class, who labored under the eye of mas-
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ters, and performed the greatest drudgery with unshaken 
confidence in their employers. It was a rare sight for 
us to see a hundred men busily engaged in gold dig
ging! Here a dozen picks were rumbling down masses 
of dirt, and as many shovels turning it into baskets; 
there a line of laborers bearing baskets on their head, 
extended to the water's edge, passing and repassing with 
loads of earth which was deposited by the sides of the 
machines. Half leg deep in the water stood some hard 
at work dashing water on the dirt as it was thrown into 
the sieve, while others jerked up and down at the le
vers and rattled the dirt and gravel down the inclined 
plane into the river to be swept away by its swift, boil-
ing current." June 2, 1849 Placer Times 

"We have seen a piece of gold weighing 40 ounces 
which was taken from the North Fork within the last 
two weeks .... Near Mormon Island last week two men 
with three machines took out $4,848 in three days .... 
On the Stanislaus there are very few men engaged at 
present in mining, and the opinion appears to be gen
eral that these mines are nearly exhausted." 

June 23, 1849 Placer Tunes 

"Placer Intelligence .... About 80 miles distant from 
Stockton, situated a few leagues from the Stanislau [sic] 
river is a settlement styled in that region, the Sonoranian 
camp. Here are congregated not less than 2500 of this 
people .... " July 2, 1849 Alta 

"The Fourth of July. The Anniversary of our country's 
independence was duly observed by the citizens of 
Sacramento City. There was the usual display of fire
works and salutes in honor of the Day. At half past 1 
o'clock a respectable audience assembled in the edge 
of the beautiful grove of oaks skirting the plain and in 
rear of city, to listen to an address from Rev. Fr. Deal, 
recently from Baltimore. The exercises were opened 
with prayer by the Rev. S.C. Damon, from the Sand-
wich Islands .... " July 14, 1849 Placer Tunes 

"Gold on Trinity River. A party of young men have 
returned from an exploring tour through the region in
tersected by the coast range of mountains, and report 
having discovered gold on a river emptying into 
Trinidad Bay, about 500 miles north of San Francisco, 
and near the boundary line of the territory. But very 
little is known respecting this portion of California, al
though there exists much reason to believe it equally 
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June 20, 1849 
The steamer Panama made its first trip from San Francisco on June 20, 1849. The San Francisco 

postmaster had not yet received his franking supplies and used instead a straight-line handstamp. He 
indicated the date and rate (80¢ double rate) in red manuscript. Being of temporary use, these early 
straight-line handstamps are quite scarce. Both covers shown here are courtesy of John Drew. 
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rich in minerals and precious metals. .... The Kelsey 
brothers, well known as energetic and experienced ex
plorers and miners, conducted the expedition, and as 
regards the productiveness of this new portion of the 
Placer, the accounts are highly encouraging .... " 

August 2, 1849 Alta 

"Placer Intelligence. We have a few days later intel
ligence from the American river gold washings, from 
Yuba, and from Feather rivers.... Many of the deposits 
of the Rio Americana have become nearly exhausted: 
but new discoveries every day occur, and since the 
floods have abated, the rescharches have in many in
stances proved flatteringly successful. 

Constant accessions to the mining community are 
taking place, and many of the old washings are entirely 
occupied by new comers. The miners of the last year 
form nearly a distinct division of the laboring class, 
and invariably recede to the newer and more distant 
deposits before the advance of strangers. The best of 
feeling prevails, except in the malter of foreign en
croachment, f~ople are united in the determina
tion to expel the vagrants of other nations from the 
mines, and the movement is a very general one we are 
informed. The roads through the country are filled with 
Chilenos and New Mexicans returning from the Placer. 
No violence has yet been employed to expel these 
people, and at the date of our last advices, (22d July) 
all was quiet throughout the gold region. 

Very rich deposits have been found on the North 
Fork of the American river. At a place known as Smith's 
Bar, digging has been attended with great good for
tune. There is a story of a Baltimorian, who but re
cently arrived in this country, having taken in one week, 
upward of $6,000 from one spot, and this unaided and 
with common mining implements. The report is gen
erally accredited in the North. The daily average per 
man, from the best authenticated accounts in our pos
session, can be safely set at. about one ounce.... The 
Mormon Island Mining Association has nearly com
pleted the dam at that point.. ... " August 2, 1849 Alta 

"Regular Mails. The public will be well pleased with 
the announcement made .in another column, that ar
rangements for opening mail facilities between the 
important towns of our territory, have been undertaken. 
Our citizens have long felt the serious inconveniences 
arising from a total absence of all means of regular 
communication." August 9 , 1849 Alta 
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"We learn that a party are operating on the Middle 
Fork with submarine armor, by which arrangement 
they take out many thousands daily of the dust." 

August 18, 1849 Placer Tunes 

"The Post Office. We do not wish or intend to com
plain of a public officer, but w~ nevertheless would call 
the attention of the new Postmaster to the fact, that more 
system must be introduced into his office. The public 
interest requires it, and we have no doubt that so soon 
as possible this matter will be attended to by the new 
incumbent. While on this subject we may as well say 
that we deprecated the proposed removal of the office. 
If thus moved, it will fail to accommodate the majority 
of our citizens, and will thus defeat one of the first ob
jects of its establishment, viz: the convenience of the 
commun~ty .... " August 23, 1849 Alta 

"Private Expresses. We hope some enterprising 
gentleman will soon be induced to run expresses be
tween our City and San Francisco, to say nothing of 
other points where such an undertaking would pay ex
tremely well. The 'Regular Mail' is a humbug, is stuck 
in the mud half of the time, and might as well be the 
other half. No newspapers are sent up from the Bay, 
and we understand that the Postmaster cannot afford to 
employ clerks. Who will establish an Express? and 
who will not give a dollar for every letter promptly 
delivered?" August 25. 1849 Placer Times 

"Post Office Arrangements. We are informed that 
the Government Post Office (God save the mark,) at 
San Francisco, is in most admirable confusion. Some
what less than ten Postmasters have been appointed in 
as many weeks, succeeding each other with a rapidity 
peculiar to the lively state of affairs in California. Ro
tation in office is the order of the day, and, so far as the 
Post Office is concerned, there is no especial reason to 
be dissatisfied. For the benefit of the people the Gov
ernment appoint Postmasters for California, and then 
for the same excellent reason either neglect or abso
lutely refuse to pay them, or even provide for the nec
essary expenses to do the work. This is certainly to be 
commended as a most beautiful system of political 
economy. A Postmaster is sent to San Francisco with a 
salary of $2,000, when at the same time the Postmaster 
General knew, or should have known, that such pay 
would scarcely furnish clean linen for the incumbent. 
The agent for the Post Office Department applies to 
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July 2, 1849 
The steamer Oregon made its second trip from San Francisco on July 2, 1849, and the two covers 

shown here were aboard. This was the second time the San Francisco sn:aight-line postmark with 
manuscript date and rates was used. The top illustration shows a 40¢ rate to New York, and the bottom 
one shows a double rate on a cover to New Jersey. Both covers courtesy of John Drew . 

.. .. . ··.:· ~· ... 
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Gen. Smith for funds; the General tells him he has no 
authority in the premises. The newly appointed Post
master, or we should rather say the last one upon the 
catalogue, steps into office without authority to pay up 
the clerks employed by his predecessor, having no 
money to pay them -though the Custom House is over
flowing with funds. Uncle Sam, doubtless, is governed 
by the best motives in the world; were he to pay his 
clerks high wages, the young gentlemen required in the 
Post Office might spend their money unwisely and pos
sibly become dissipated. 

By the last mail from San Francisco not a single 
letter was there re-mailed for our Post Office, though 
the Postmaster here has forwarded to the Office below 
upward of 2,400 names, and has done all to insure the 
speedy forwarding of letters to his Office, - only the 
letters originally directed to this point came. We now 
have a population, in this vicinity and at the neighbor
ing mines, ·of at least seventeen or eighteen thousand 
souls, all anxiously looki.ng for letters through the Sac
ramento Post Office. 

When the Government pay men the usual wages 
current in California, then, and not till then, will the 
business of the P.O. Department be properly attended 
to. It is wholly useless to talk about the P.O. regula
tions in the States; such do not nor cannot apply here, it 
would appear that some legislation is required by the 
wise men at Washington to establish the fact that men's 
services here are worth from ten to twenty dollars per 
day. 

The Postmaster at this point employed a clerk upon 
his own responsibility; he is now notified that there is 
no money to pay him! What becomes of the funds col
lected from the Customs at San Francisco? Under the 
. singular circumstances in which we are placed, cannot 
a portion be applied to the administration of the Post 
Office Department?" September 1, 1849 Placer Times 

"Since our last, two Express Lines have been es
tablished between our City and San Francisco. Our 
old Uncle will have to 'stir his stumps,' else his 
'regular' arrangements will become a dead letter. 
Mr. Halsted's Express leaves again on Tuesday 
morning for the Bay, and he will attend faithfully 

to all business entrusted to him." 
September 1, 1849 Placer Times 
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"The Mines. We learn by a gentleman recently from 
the North and South Forks that several companies on 
the North Fork had made complete failures in turning 
the river, not having found gold enough on its bed to 
pay for a common-sized onion. On the other hand, we 
learn that most of the parties operating with rockers 
were doing well. There was a party of four who took 
out $6,000 apiece in eight days .... On the Yuba River 
sickness to a great extent prevails." 

September 8, 1849 · Placer Times 

"Another Express- Highly Interesting to the Busi
ness Community. It has been suggested that Govern
ment should immediately establish an Express Line 
between this city and San Francisco. It is thought that 
a 'regular line' of scows, as a general thing, would carry 
the mail through semi-annually,leaving the Bay on the 
1st January and arriving here on or before the 1st July." 
"For the Mines. Birch's Express Line to Sutter's Mills, 
at Coloma, by way of Mormon Island. Leaves S. 
Brannan's store, Sacramento City, every morning at 7 
o'clock. Returning will leave the St. Louis Exchange, 
at the Mills, every morning at 6 1-2 o'clock, (Sundays 
excepted). James Birch, Proprietor." 
"Melzeard & Co.'s Express. Between Sacramento and 
Mormon Island. The above Express is now established 
and the undersigned are prepared to transact all busi
ness entrusted to them ..... Orders may be left at the Print
ing Office, Front street, Sacramento City, and Mumby's 
store, Mormon Island. Melzeard & Co." 

September 8, 1849 Placer Times 

"Discovery of a Vein of Gold. Col. J.C. Fremont 
has denounced a tract of land lying orr the Mariposa 
river, about 40 miles from the San Joaquin, upon which 
has been recently discovered an exceedingly rich vein 
of gold. The Mariposa, or (Butteijly) river, was a few 
months since visited by a party conducted by this emi
nent explorer, and washings established along the 
stream. The land occupied by this party was conveyed 
to the Colonel in 1846, and the mines thereupon hav
ing been regularly denounced, according to Mexican 
law, measures have been taken to work them. The vein 
is about two feet in thickness at the surface and is found 
in the usual strata of quartz. The yield is about 8 ozs. 
of gold to 100 lbs. of rock." September 13. 1849 Alta 
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August 1, 1849 
These two covers are both dated August 1 (1849); the top one bears the San Francisco straight-line 

postmark used on June 20 and July 2, but the bottom one displays a fine example of the first San 
Francisco circular date stamp on its first day of usage. Both covers courtesy of John Drew. 
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A Gold Rush Letter from Oahu 
by Frederick F. Gregory 

The cover is addressed to "Mr. Hiram Grimes, St. Francisco", and bears a blurred "Forwarded lYy I Starkey 
fanion & Co. / Honolulu Hawaii" three line oval forwarder mark, and a manuscript "Ship 6" rate mark show
ing the United States 6¢ rate for incoming ship letters to be delivered to an addressee at the port of entry. The 
San Francisco post office had not yet obtained the clamshell handstamp "SHIP 6" rate marker. The cover has 
no San Francisco postmark, although one had been placed in use at least by August I, 1849. Starkey ]anion & 
Co. was a prominent Honolulu merchant house which also kept a San Francisco office. The firm's ova/for
warder mark is quite rare, with fewer than ten known strikes. 

Communications between Hawaii and Califor
nia preceded the Gold Rush by several decades. 
Indeed, some of the earliest letters originating in 
Hawaii in the first decade of the 19th century were 
sent by Don Paulo de Marin, then a resident of 
Honolulu, to his Spanish friends and former North
west Coast comrades who later came to positions 
of influence in California. Such prominent Cali
fornia residents as Thomas 0. Larkin schooled their 
children on Oahu. Larkin forwarded mail from 
Honolulu directed to other places in California, and 
his handstamp forwarder mark is known on two 
covers from Honolulu. Ships trading on the Cali
fornia coast during the days of Spanish and Mexi
can occupation used Honolulu as their base, and 
mail from California for the Atlantic States or Eu
rope was frequently sent to Honolulu to be for
warded. By the time of the Gold Rush, comrner-
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cial ties between Hawaii and California were al
ready strong. 

In the midst of the Gold Rush, the United States 
post office at San Francisco was set up and steamer 
communication between California and New York 
via Panama was established. Business in San Fran
cisco boomed and residents of Hawaii now found a 
swift and reliable route for mail to the Eastern States 
and Europe via San Francisco, Panama and New 
York. Among the interesting Hawaiian covers of 
the Gold Rush we find one bearing the San Fran
cisco straight-line postmark. Another, in January 
1850, is the first known strike of San Francisco's 
clamshell"SHIP 6" handstamp. The following let
ter, included in the cover illustrated above, was 
written by prominent Honolulu merchant Stephen 
Reynolds to Hiram Grimes, a leading San Francisco 
merchant of the firm of E.&H. Grimes & Co. 
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Hiram Grimes2 

St. Francisco 
Sir, 

June 1999 

Sandwich Islands 
Honolulu, August 17, 18491 

Your several letters by the Deborah, 
Honolulu, & Boston3 have been duly received. I have written to Messrs. Russel & Co. relative to the draft
sometime since - duplicate by next vessel. 

I think you had better send the amounts you had remitted Cap. J. Spalding with the dates so that I can settle 
with J.C. Spalding4 - if you send specie he charges you the freight- he got the gold dust insured, charged the 
insurance to you. I told J.C.S. I did no·t think it right. As I understand your letters, he is paid, and I think more 
as soon as you can send the amounts you have sent- with the dates- and what was at his Risk and what was at 
your Risk. I can settle the whole immediately with J.C. Spalding. I do not know how you settled with A.P. 
Brickwood his a/c $45.62 l /2- he said he had a bill against you- which you knew about. I cannot find out from 
him how it is. 

Nicholson is selling the _clothing, without commission - you had nearly lost all - no bill of lading - no 
invoice- the whole was at the mercy of fortune - the difficulty of getting permit to land without paying duties -
I got easily over but I might not again. I shipped all the remaining lumber by the Mary,5 except, as before 
mentioned except about 2800 ft, rotten by lying on the ground without dunnage so that when the rain filled the 
ground it settled so as to take the ground- that I sold by auction- except about 300ft of [ ] I let Ualane have
about putting up a shed, while building her house - the size of her house is 32 ft. by 21 ft. - 10ft [ ] hgt- Veranda 
all round - two comers of the Veranda to be made store rooms - it will cost more than an Adobe house would one 
year ago - Natives will not work. She has to pay for the [grass?) only and putting on $110. She finds all the small 
sticks [ ) if I could have both shingles at 12 dollars I should have done so. I do not know yet how much it will 
cost, but estimate not less than $800. You, I presume, have letters from all your creditors in Boston - I received 
a little time ago a letter toE & H Grimes from Ward & Reed, or Reed & Ward making a balance less than 1800 
dollars due them- it was quite old. I wish you would state to what account or accounts, the sums of money you 
send & have sent are to be credited -as I do not know- so the credit stands open. I trust as soon as the whale 
ships arrive I shall be able to .collect in all the debts - it is so dull - so little doing - only the vessel from St. 
Francisco here - retail trade is nothing - money does not circulate. 

You speak of having an Adobe or board partition put up in the house you lived in. I do not understand 
unless you meant fences. 

I wish you would send me the Christian names, and places of residence of all Eliab Grimes Brothers, and 
designate which is your father. 

Hanamaikai has received letters from friends gold digging6 in which they say they have done very well -
Hanamaikai wishes you to assist them in getting to Oahu - and safest way to get their gold down. I think it will 
be best to ship it- take Bills of Lading and consign to me- if gold dust is as high as $15 per oz. it will be well to 
change it for dollars or gold- if it can be done without too much Commission and expense- or if you like, keep 
the gold dust. Draw on me for the amount at thirty days. Hanamaikai wishes you and me to do as we think best 
- you will use your good judgment how to do best for his benefit. I wish you to do all you can- and as cheap as 
you can- even for nothing- save expense. I have thot over the matter since writing the above and seen Hanamaikai 
-he has told me they have written they had collected nearly 600 oz. - which will make about $8,000. I conclude 
to leave the whole matter to your judgment. : 

The Sch. Boston - Cole - sailed yesterday for Lahaina 1 to get a cargo of vegetables and fruit. Pilot Boat 
Anonyma8 arrived at Lahaina the 15th- sailed for Kailua & Kealakekua- to get sweet potatoes, oranges & etc. 
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The produce will be scarce because it is too early. Irish potatoes have been very dear lately - six dollars a barrel 
was asked at the market after Charles Titcomb9 returned from St. Francisco [ ] & two half melons in May [ ] 
[ ] [ ) they are plenty now at a real. Eggs not quite up to California price, 4 to 6 for a quarter!! Thus Oahu 

catches up to you fast. 

Hanamaikai has sent letters to his Natives. I have put them to your care. If any of them arrive, please open 
the package10 and deliver the letters as they are directed --

we have a report the Admiral11 has made up his mind to require the Government to reduce the Duties on 
brandy to two dollars per gallon- and some other requirements - an answer, it is said, is to be given by Thursday 
10 A.M. - you will have the earliest notice of results - effects, etc. 

21 -No arrival since Boston, at Honolulu- Schr Anonyma at Lahaina latest- no news- was in hopes Mary would 
arrive but she is slow- give respects to all 

Your obt st Stephen Reynolds 12 

P.S. Do not omit to send sums - & dates of remittances to J.C. Spalding whether money, or gold dust was 
shipped at his risk or ours. S.R. 

Footnotes 
1. In August, 1849, Honolulu still had no org~mized postal system or formal post office. Mail to or from Hawaii was 

handled privately until it could be placed into an organized postal system when the mail was landed at a port with a 
post office, such as San Francisco. By 1849, most mail from Hawaii to the Atlantic States or Europe was being sent 
via San Francisco and Panama and, thus, was being entered into the official mail at San Francisco. 

2. Grimes was a member of E.&H. Grimes & Co., San Francisco merchants. Eliab Grimes served in the war of 1812 and 
afterward started a career as a trader based in Honolulu. He was a permanent resident of San Francisco by 1844, but 
frrst arrived there in 1838 to scout the business climate. Eliab Grimes died in San Francisco in October, 1848. His 
nepthew, Hiram Grimes, first arrived in California in 1847 and became of resident of San Francisco by July of that 
year. Previously, he was at Honolulu where he was a partner of William H. Davis, another prominent name in early 
California commercial development. In California, Hiram Grimes became prominent in social, political and com
mercial circles. 

3. The British schooner Deborah left San Francisco July 22, 1849 and arrived at Honolulu August 6 en route to Sydney. 
The American schooner Honolulu left San Francisco July 27, 1849 and arrived at Honolulu August 10. The British 
schooner Boston arrived at Honolulu August 11, 1849, changed to the Hawaiian flag and was renamed Caroline. 

4. A prominent merchant in Honolulu, known to philatelists because of the "Forwarded by J.C. Spalding & Co." handstamp 
used by that fum on mail it handled. 

5. The American bark Mary sailed from Honolulu June 8, 1849 and arrived at San Francisco July 4. 
6. On June 17, 1848, by the Louisa, Honolulu was the first place outside California to receive news of the gold strike on 

the American River. Many in Hawaii sailed for California to try gold digging. 
7. The Caroline, formerly Boston, sailed for Lahaina August 18. Reynolds wrote this letter over a span of four days, 

recording the number 21 (August 21) on the day he finished: The letter was placed in the hands of Starkey Janion & 
Co., a Honolulu forwarder and forerunner of Theo. Davies & Co., who placed it aboard the American ship James 
Munroe, before the vessel sailed for San Francisco on July 23, arriving at San Francisco September 20. 

8. The American schooner Anonyma sailed from San Francisco July 27, 1849 and reported her arrival at Lahaina on 
August 14. 

9. Charles Titcomb was an early planter on Kauai. 
10. People in Honolulu who had large groups of letters to send often would package them in bulk and send them to some 

trusted person to open and distribute. Once opened, the package with any rate marks or postmarks was discarded. 
This practice is one factor explaining the dearth of Hawaiian covers showing postal information from this period. 

11. French Admiral de Tromelin presented ten demands, all of which were rejected. Apprehension of a French occupatiofl 
of Hawaii was very high durin~ the period 1849 to 1851. 

12. Reynolds was a resident merchant at Honolulu since themid-1820s and served in many capacities, including harbor 
master. He carried on correspondence with numerous prominent people in California, including Thomas o. Larkin. 

, .. 
;., 
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CALIFORNIAN PRELUDE 
MR. POLK'S WAR WITH MEXICO 1846-1848, & ITS AFTERMATH. 

© by Ian M. Paton, FRPSL. 

Texas is the ideal starting point for this article 
because through Moses Austin and his son Stephen 
it brings together the end of the Spanish Colonial 
Empire, the growth of Mexico as an independent 
nation after 1821 and the clash with American cul
ture and expansionism. Moses Austin obtained a 
Spanish grant for families to settle in Texas, and 
following his death and Mexican Independence, 
Stephen had this grant re-approved. Subsequently 
about 25.000 people, mostly Americans came to 
Texas and with rising Mexican concern about the 
size of this settlement friction was inevitable. In 
1835 Antonio Lopez de Santa Anna overthrew the 

probably lost the election to his Democrat oppo
nent James K. Polk (Member of Congress for Ten
nessee 1825-39) because he demonstrated greater 
enthusiasm for expansion. Polk took office as the 
11th President in March 1845 and appointed James 
Buchanan as his Secretary of State in order to 
implement his expansionist policies. By the end 
of December of that year Texas became the 28th 
State (slave) and Austin, the Capital of the Repub
lic became the Capital of the State, which was rep
resented in the U.S. Senate from 1846 to 1859 by 
Sam Houston, one of its best known citizens. De
spite the election slogan Polk did not want war with 

OREGO N TEAR I TORV 

Mexican 1824 constitution -and pro
claimed himself dictator. 1836 saw the 
massacres at The Alamo and Goliad fol
lowed by Sam Houston's victory at San 
Jacinto, the capture of Santa Anna and • 
the establishment of the Republic of 
Texas. The desire for annexation by the 
United States had to await the election 
of a President prepared to stand up to · 
the inevitable hostile reaction of the 
Mexican Government. In 1844 the in
cumbent Whig President, John Tyler, an I 

ardent expansionist, dropped the "Texas 
bombshell" by submitting a treaty of an-
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nexation to the Senate. The treaty was 
turned down and 'annexation' became an 
election issue in the guise of "Manifest 
Destiny". This popular concept required 
the United States to expand to fill the i 

North American continent and included 
the question of agreeing on the bound-
ary of the Oregon Territory with Great 
Britain; this produced the election slo-
gan "Fifty-Four Forty or Fight" . . 

Henry Clay, Senator for Kentucky 
until 1842, was the Whig candidate and 
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Britain so that following negotiations, in June 1846 
the Oregon Treaty was signed fixing the boundary 
at the 49th parallel and adding 285,000 square 
miles to the United States. 

The President was now free to concentrate on 
obtaining Alta California from Mexico preferably 
by negotiating its purchase, but if this failed then 
force would be used. For both politicians and 
people the desirability of expanding American ter
ritory was much influenced by their views on sla
very. The Southern states saw expansion as a 
means of spreading slavery and establishing new 
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Figure 2. Cover with 
FREE FRANK Presi
dent John Tyler cds 
WASHTNGTON !DC 
May 2, to Providence, 
Rhode Island. 

slave states to increase their voting power in Con
gress. This was the prime reason for the opposi
tion of the New England abolitionists who wished 
to prevent any spread of slavery and could see no 
advantage in absorbing Alta California. In August 
1846 Polk tried persuading Congress to appropri
ate $2,000,000 to facilitate negotiations with 
Mexico. During its successful passage through the 
house a Democratic Member of Congress for Penn
sylvania, David Wilmot, added an amendment to 
the Bill stipulating that none of the territory ac
quired should be open to slavery. Famous as the 

Figure 3. 
S tampless folded. 
cover, docketed 
1846, cds 
AUSTIN I TEXAS, 
manuscript 
August 6, with 5¢ 
rate within Texas. 
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"Wilmot Proviso" this ensured that though the bill 
was approved by the House it failed in the Senate; 
an 1847 rerun had the same result. 

Events in Alta California were largely unre
lated to those in Mexico itself. In 1846 the fa
mous Western explorer John C. Fremont was on 
his third expedition and leaving California for Or
egon when he was overtaken by Lt. Archibald 
Gillespie with news that the American consul in 
California had been appointed a confidential agent 
of the U.S. Government and that War with Mexico 
was imminent. Historians are unable to decide 

June 1999 

Figure 4. 
Folded letter date
lined Washington 
Navy Yard, 24 Sep 
50, with FREE 
FRANKojSam 
Houston as Texas 
Senator. Circular 
date stamp BALTI
MORE I Md 26 Sep 
(50), the cover first 
went to Annapolis 
but caught up with 
the Naval Surgeon in 
Philadelphia. 

whether Gillespie delivered secret instructions to 
Fremont, but most have concluded he did not. In 
any case Fremont returned to Alta California and 
supported the American settlers revolt which cul
minated with the hoisting of the flag of the "Bear 
Flag Republic" on 4th July at Sonoma. 

At about this time another small expedition, 
led by Col. Stephen Watts Kearney left Fort 
Leavenworth, Kansas, and on 18 August 1846 he 
occupied Santa Fe now located in what became 
New Mexico, before heading for the coast. The 
American Pacific Squadron commanded first by 

Figure 5. 
Cover, cds 
FREE! 
WASHING
TON I DC 13 
Aug (1846) 
with FREE 
FRANK David 
Wilmot, 
Member of 
Congress for 
Pennsylvania. 
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Figure 6. Ordnance Requisition/rom Maj. H.K. Craig infolded letter datelined 30 Mar 1846, cds NEW 
ORLEANS 22 APR. The letter is unfolded to show all markings, and the text is shown on the opposite page. 

Commodore Sloat, and then by Commodore Stock- letter from her husband saying that following Com
ton, blockaded the California Coast and seized San modore Sloat's transfer he had been appointed to 
Francisco, Monterey, Los Angeles and San Diego command the sloop Cyane. In a second note dated 
during 1846. Commander S.F. DuPont (Rear Ad- 22ndAugust (1846) he had mentioned blockading 
miral in 1862 during the Civil War) and his sloop the Californian Coast, and this led her to comment 
of war USS Cyane, played a prominent part in these "It is a terrible trial to me that my husband should 
operations, which by February 1847 had virtually be engaged in war, & such a war! For I consider it 
ended the war in California. · a most unrighteous aggression on our neighbour, a 

Not all Americans agreed with the use of force war of conquest- commencing in a lie, for we never 
against Mexico and surprisingly among these was had any right to the country between the Nueces 
Commander DuPont's wife Sophie. In a letter and the Rio Grande." 
written on December 12th 1846 to her Bostonian The Mexicans had broken off diplomatic con
friend Eliza Chandler, she mentions receiving a tact with the Americans over the annexation of 
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Texas, and President Polk tried sending John Slidell 
as a negotiating minister to settle the Rio Grande 
as the Mexico-Texas border, and to buy Alta Cali
fornia for around $20 million. Responding to 
rumours of Mexican troop movements in June 1845 
Polk first ordered Gen. Zachary Taylor with an 
army of 4000 men to Corpus Christi on the River 
Nueces in Texas. This operation was completed 
by the end of August and in February 1846, after 
negotiations had broken down, Taylor was ordered 
to advance his Army of Occupation to the Rio 
Grande, though he was not to attack unless fired 
on by the Mexicans. 

Once Taylor.reached the mouth of the Rio 
Grande he was supplied by steamships plying be-

June 1999 

tween New Orleans and Point Isabel; these also 
carried the mail. On 25 April 1846 a patrolled by 
Captain Seth B. Thornton was ambushed by the 
Mexicans at Matamoros and eleven men were 
killed. The news reached Washington on 9th May 
and President Polk submitted a War Bill to Con
gress which was passed and signed by the Presi
dent on 13th May. 

A letter datelined March 30th.l846, Anny of 
Occupation, Rio Grande near Matamoros, from 
Maj. H.K. Craig, Major of Ordnance, to Capt. H.K. 
Whitely at the Ordnance Depot, Baton Rouge, La., 
requested 250 lOinch shells and other supplies. It 
has a faint cds New Orleans APR 22 and the SHIP 
handstamp shows that it was carried on a civilian 
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MontereyMo 
Dec 27th 1846 

Dear Mother, 
I am well and doing well 

in good health and contented 
and what more can I ask for 
Why a letter from home twice 
as often. There are some signs 
of a fight here. We all thought 
we were into one the other day 
but it proved a false alarm. 

You have heard that Gen. 
Worth was about to be attacted 
by a large force of Mexicans. 

It was a false report al
though it caused a considerable 
stir in our little army at the time. 

We live on pickled pork 
and bread, sleep in the open air 
and are tough and hardy as In
dians. If this is not a great let
ter I would not say so. 

Yr. aff. Son, Wm. T. Shaw. 
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Figure 7. Cover & 
letter from a soldier, 
handstamped PT. 
ISABEL /JAN 9 1847 
(Pulver III) . The 
enclosed letter 
datelined Monterey 
is shown below. 
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ship and so rated 7 ¢; 5¢ for under 300 miles be
tween New Orleans and the OrdnaRce Depot at 
Baton Rouge + 2¢ for the ship's captain. The let
ter took 23 days to reach New Orleans where it 
entered the mail. 

General Taylor was known affectionately by 
his men as "Old Rough and Ready" because of his 
dislike of formality and his habit of wearing infor
mal clothes. He lacked formal education and was 
weak on strategy and administration, but he was a 
good tactical commander and a brave inspirational 
leader of men. On 8 May 1846 Taylor won the 
battle of Palo Alto near Matamoros where he es
tablished a base and spent three months training 
his green soldiers. This victory made him a na
tional hero and he was named commander of the 
Army of the Rio Grande. Around late June the 
authorities realised that a formal organisation was 
needed to handle the mail and an office was estab
lished at Point Isabel. All postal markings were 
handwritten until the introduction of handstamps 
late in September 1846. Pulver (see "References") 
lists the military mail handstamps recording three 
types used consecutively at Point Isabel between 
September 1846 and March 1847; Type III had the 
longest use beginning in late December 1846; see 
also American Stamp less Cover Catalogue Vol. III. 

In September 1846 Taylor set off with 6,000 
men (half regulars, half volunteers) for Monterrey, 

.. ; j 
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and after an attack lasting from 20th-24th Septem
ber its defender Gen. Ampudia, who had nearly 
10,000 men, surrendered. The Mexicans departed 
peacefully under the terms of an eight week armi
stice; Polk repudiated this as soon as he learned 
about it. The letter has a PT. ISABEL/JAN 9 1847 

. Pulver Type III handstamp and was datelined 27th 
December 1846, Monterey (should be spelled 
"Monterrey"), Mexico; 10¢ rate charged for over 
300 miles between New Orleans, La. and Steuben, 
Maine. In the letter William Shaw tells his mother 
that they live on "pickled pork & bread" and sleep 
in the open air. He also mentions a false alarm 
about an attack on GeneralWorth's brigade. 

By this time it was obvious that only an attack 
on Mexico City would bring victory and this could 
not be achieved from the North because the lines 
of communication were too long. Plans were now 
in hand for a landing at Vera Cruz and Taylor had 
much of his army commandeered to increase the 
size of the new force. He was told not to advance 
further, but chose to treat this as advice rather than 
an order and moved forward with his remaining 
4,650 men. On 22 February 1847 Gen. Santa Anna 
(again President of Mexico, August 1846 to Sep
tember 1847) with an army 'of 16,000 attacked 
Taylor at Buena Vista and thanks largely to the fire
power of the American artillery, and the courage 
of Col. Jefferson Davis's Mississippi Rifles he was 

Figure 8. Cover 
hands tamped 
BRAZOS I JUNE 9 
1847 on cover to 
Miss RM. Henry in 
Columbia, S.C. 
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defeated and retreated having lost some 2,000 men. 
This ended the war in the North and Taylor's at
tention turned to politics since the Whigs were 
beginning to show an interest in him. 

The post office moved out to Brazos Island 
which was opposite Point Isabel, and Pulver illus
trates three more handstamps used there (Type IV 
BRASOS; then V and VI BRAZOS) between the 
end of March 1847 and May 1848. After the war 
was over a double circle datestamp was introduced 
showing BRAZOS STJAGO, an abbreviation of 
BRAZOS SANTIAGO, but this Pulver regards as 
a civilian marking. A cover addressed to Miss R.M. 
Henry in Columbia, South Carolina was also 
charged the 10¢ rate for over 300 miles and shows 
the BRAZOS I JUNE 9 1847, Pulver TYPE V 
handstamp. This is its last recorded date of use 
before the change to TYPE VI which did not show 
the Year. 

The obvious choice for the command of the 
invasion army was "Old Fuss and Feathers", Gen
eral Winfield Scott who had been the Command
ing General of the U.S. Army since 1841. This 
position, except for the period when he was actu
ally commanding an army in the field in Mexico, 
gave him the franking privilege. He was an excel
lent soldier who had ended the 1812-14 War with 
Britain as a brevet Major-General and since he was 
a Whig he chose to have his headquarters in New 
York rather than Washington. 
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Figure 9. Cover with faint 
FREE FRANK of General 
Winfield Scott ( cds NEW 
YORK I FREE used 1851-
57) 

The Democrat President Polk did not want a 
second "Whig General", and was concerned by the 
extent to which heroic performance in Mexico 
might enhance their future Presidential candidacy. 
He even considered the appoinunent of the pow
erful Democrat Senator from Missouri Thomas 
Hart Benton (Chairman of the Senate Committee 
on Military Affairs, and Father-in-law to John 
Fremont) as a Lieutenant General to command the 
second army in Mexico. Fortunately good sense 
prevailed and reluctantly Polk approved General 
Scott's plan for an invasion at Vera Cruz followed 
by an attack on Mexico City. 

During 1846 the Home Squadron of the Ameri
can Navy, commanded by Commodore David 
Conner blockaded Mexic'o's East coast. Since 
Mexico did not have a Navy there were no battles 
at sea during the war, but there were a number of 
instances of sailors being landed and used to help 
capture coastal positions. Conner planned the na
val part of the Vera Cruz operation and carried out 
the landing successfully, before on 21st March 
1847 handing over command of the Home Squad
ron to Commodore Matthew C. Perry who contin
ued the blockade and the landings; subsequently 
he made his name as the commander of the fleet 
which went to Japan in 1853. 

Congress belatedly passed an Act on 3 March 
1847, of which Section 4 stated that "letters etc. 
directed to any officer, musician or private of the 
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Figure 10. Folded cover (no postal marking) with FREE frank of Senator Thomas H. Benton of Missouri. 

army of the United States in Mexico, or at any post staff was Lt. William T. Sherman would make his 
or place on the frontier of the United States bor- name during the Civil War as a Union General. 
dering on Mexico, shall be conveyed in the mail John Gray datelined his long descriptive letter 
free of postage: provided that the directions con- 4th April 1847 "Lying off the Island of Sacrifices 
tain the words 'belonging to the army'." This was about 4 miles S.E. of Vera Cruz" [near Collado 
the first time that U.S. forces were granted free Beach]. He had arrived on the day of the Mexican 
post. In Section 3 the same Act appropriated surrender. and seen them stack their arms before 
$30,000 and authorised the Postmaster General to marching away. He had also been into the city 
use it to provide a weekly mail service between and looked at the damage done by the bombard
New Orleans and Tampico via Brazos. Both Sec- ment. His wife Alle, living in New Orleans, had 
tions were to apply for the duration of the War and added her dateline as 1st May and several more 
three months after its end. sentences. It had come inside a letter addressed to 

The invasion logistics were formidable and her, and she put it in the mail addressed to Capt. 
involved building 141 surfboats for the actual land- Joshua Gray, North Yarmouth, Maine, on 3 May 
ing, which was put back from February to March 1847. 
1847 by the problems of assembling over200 trans- Scott's army marched inland until it reached 
port vessels. It took place unopposed on 9th March Cerro Gordo, where Santa Anna with over 12,000 
at Collado some three miles South of Vera Cruz, men held a fortified defile. Scott's engineer effie
and was the first large American amphibious op- ers who included Captains Robert E. Lee and Jo
eration against a foreign power. Only 65 of the seph E. Johnson discovered a mountain trail which 
141 surfboats were available and using these the was used in a flanking movement. On 18th April 
assault force of 8,600 was landed in just over four Santa Anna was defeated with over 1,000 Mexi
hours. The 5000 strong garrison of Vera Cruz sur- cans killed or wounded, and 3.000 taken prisoner, 
rendered on 29th March after five days of born- for the loss of 64 Americans killed and 353 
bardment d.uring which the Americans fired 6,700 wounded. At this point Scott had to halt because 
shot and shell. Among the junior officers on Scott's he had under 6,000 men after sending home 4,000 
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Figure 11. 

Laying off the Island of Sacrifices & 
about 4 miles S.E. from Vera Cruz 4 April (1847) 

My dear mother, 
I arrived here last monday in six days passage, all in good health. had a very moderate passage. 
The day I arrived will be a day long remember by many. the Mexicans surrendered their city, and castle, 

to the Americans. that morning the Mexicans marched out of the city, and outside of the walls stacked their 
guns and march off to the sand hills and the Americans marched in and took possession of the city & castle & 
hoisted the American flag about 5,000 muskets were taken it was a grand sight and I regret very much that I 
could not arrive one day before. where I now lay is the place where the troops landed, and are camped on the 
beach, for about a mile in extent where camps soldiers, wagons & horses with all the imple[me]nts of war they 
are now mostly moved to the city. I have been to the city the next day after I arrived the buildings are all old, 
the streets very regular & clean, the walls are built of coral rock & mortar and most ready to drop down by 
decay. I was very much dissapointed on seeing the city instead of the strong walls & fortifications [ ---] they 
are much decayed by time a trench is dug around the city but it would not prevent any ones crossing it as it 
is [only] about four feet deep & 4 wide. the marine battery, constructed of bags of sand built up to make a 
breast work and inside were heavy cannon worked by sailors which was a short distance S.W. from the city 
was the most .destructive. bombs where fired in the city which vent the roofs, and went down in the floors & 
exploded tearing & ripping the whole inside to pieces, busting out boards & windows where they struck in 
the street would make holes (that a hogshead might be set in) and bursting pieces would strike the walls of 
buldings and make large holes. then again they would strike the comer of a house anp knock a great hole out, 
& about one third of the city was about ruined in that way on the N.E. side but very little damage was done. 
the most of the citizens came back when they found they would not be harmed the priests told them the 
americans would massacree them but they found out the contrary & where passing in or out the day I was up 
the soldiers where half starved Gen'l Scot gave them all four days provisions. 

I dined in Verra Cruz the next day after the Americans took possession many of the stores where open & 
the publick houses where doing a big business. To day is sunday, I presume, or rather I imagine. I see the 
girls going to church Capt. McGuy? seting in the middle facing a N.Wester while I am enjoying a cool 
breese .... 
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(The letter continues with personal chit-chat to his wife, and at the bottom is 
appended a note from his wife in New Orleans to his mother) 
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who had completed their twelve month engage
ment. 

The cover, cds DETROIT/Mich, to 1st Lieu
tenant Frank Woodbridge, 2nd Artillery, with Genl. 
Scott's Army, in Mexico was sent FREE and dis
played the proper wording "belonging to the army". 
The date of May 15th is without a year. The Con
gressional Act granting free post was passed on 
3rd March 1847, and though the 2nd Artillery had 
been with Taylor initially, it was transferred to 
Scott's army and took part in the landing near Vera 
Cruz in that same month; the letter is therefore more 
likely to have been posted in 1847 than 1848. The 
Detroit cds was in use 1837-1850. 

Santa Anna withdrew to Mexico City which 
was defended by about 30,000 men and the Ameri
can advance could not begin again until the first 
week in August when reinforcements had brought 
the army up to 11,000 men. On 20th August the 
Americans won a major battle at Churubusco in
flicting heavy casualties and causing the main army 
to retreat into the City. Some 12,000 Mexicans 
garrisoned a gun foundry and old fort at Molino 
del Rey and after a day long attack on 8th Septem
ber the Americans captured it leaving only one 
more obstacle in their way. This was Chapultepec 
a fortified hill near Mexico City and it was born-
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Figure 12. 
Cover marked 
"belonging to 
the army" cds 
DETROIT 15 
MAY (1847), to 
"Lieut. Frank 
Woodbridge, 2d 
Artillery, with 
Genl Scott's 
Army, Mexico." 

barded on 12th September and stormed the next 
day. Prominent in this action were Captain Ulysses 
S. Grant and Lieutenant Thomas J. Jackson (nick
named "Stonewall" in the Civil War). Santa Anna 
withdrew from the City which the Americans oc
cupied on the 14th. and though Peace Negotiations 
began at once it was 2.FEB.48 before the Treaty 
of Guadeloupe Hidalgo was signed and 30th May 
before both countries had ratified it. Early in Au
gust the last American forces left Mexico. Santa 
Anna was replaced as Mexican President in Sep
tember 1847, though he was back again in 1853 to 
1855. There is not a statue dedicated to him in any 
part of the country which shows the scorn the 
Mexican people felt towards him. 

As the war ended a dispute arose between Scott 
and two of his subordinate Generals, Worth and 
Pillow, which resulted in their arrest for insubor
dination; the latter was a man of very limited mili
tary ability who owed his position to being Polk's 
law partner. Polk was politically keen to lessen 
Scott's stature as a hero, so relieved him of com
mand on 19th February 1848, and appointed Ma
jor-Gen. William 0. Butler in his place. He also 
ordered a court of enquiry which met in Mexico 
13-22 April and Frederick, Md. June 5 to July 6; 
nothing came of this except to deprive Scott of the 
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Cuernacvaca, April 29th 1848 
My dear Sir, 

There is at present every prospect of a speedy peace, in the event of which your company "G" which I at present 
command will be ordered to the United States, and almost completely dissolved as all but 40 men are enlisted only for 
the war. Could you not arrange it so that sixty picked men, selected for the light artillery service, could be enlisted for 5 
years, in time to join the company soon after its arrival in the United States. Otherwise all the labour that has been 
expended on it will have been thrown away. The company is at present in a fine state of drill and discipline, and reflects 
no dishonour upon our regiment. 

Report says that there is a quorum of the Mexican Congress and our Commissioners left yesterday for Queretaro -
a.n speak confidently of peace. Please present my best regard to Gen'l Jones. 

Don't let an infantry officer select the men. 

hero's welcome in New York which he deserved. 
More grateful than the President, the Congress 
passed a joint resolution thanking Scott and his 
entire army for 'uniform gallantry and good con
duct', and requested the President to have a medal 
struck to be presented with the resolution to Gen
eral Winfield Scott. 

A reduction of the army to its pre-war strength 
was inevitable and regular officers were concerned 
about the loss of trained men as illustrated by this 
letter from 1st Lt. W. Lovell Commanding Battery 
G, 4th Artillery, to Brevet Major W.G. Freeman, 
Asst. Adgt. General, Washington,DC. He writes, 
" ... on return to U.S. your Battery 'G' will be dis
banded as all but 40 men are enlisted only for the 
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I remain, yours truly 
W. Lovell 
1st Lt. Actg. Comd. Lt. Battery G 

war. Can you arrange for 60 picked 5-year men to 
join the battery?" The letter is datelined 
"Cuernavaca, Mexico, April 29th 1848 ",and there 
is a PS, "Do not let an infantry officer select the 
men." A provisional post office was established at 
Vera. Cruz soon after its surrender and between 
March 1847 and July 1848 Pulver lists nine differ
ent types of hands tamp, of which four were boxed. 
The boxed handstamp "VERA CRUZ/MEXICO 
MAY 11" on this letter is Type VIII, in use from 
April to June 1848. 

General Butler placed Brig.-Gen. Persifor F. 
Smith in charge of the withdrawal through Vera 
Cruz, and himself left for New Orleans on lOth 
June. An "Official" letter from General Smith to 
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Gen. Roger Jones the Adjutant General in Wash
ington is datelined 14th July 1848, Vera Cruz. 
Smith reports, "the embarkation of the 2nd, 3rd 
and 4th Regiments of Artillery- the 1st Regt. will 
be detained for three weeks" [it embarked on 1st 
August]. "Gen. Worth sailing on 14 inst. for N. 
Orleans." The letter is endorsed "R. Jones 29.July", 
and marked for passing to the Quartermaster and 
Commissary Generals. The Military Post Office 
at Vera Cruz had closed down so the letter was 
marked "official" in manuscript (Adjutant General 
entitled to send/receive Free Mail) and it entered 
the mail at New Orleans on July 20th. 

The Mexicans ceded 529,000 sq. miles of land 
to the United States, as well as giving up the 
390,000 sq. miles of Texas in exchange for $15 
million, plus the American assumption of the $3.85 
million debt owed to American settlers in Texas. 
The war had cost the U.S.A. $118 million. The 
military strengths and losses are shown in the box 
above. 

Future Presidents Zachary Taylor, Franklin 

Brig. Gl J.F. Smith, U.S. Army 
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REGULARS VOL'S. TOTALS 
Strength 1 May 46 6,562 
Wartime increase 36,025 
TOTAL 42,587 
Killed in Action/ 

Died of wounds 1,010 
Death from disease 

& accidents 4,899 
Deserted 5,331 

0 
73,532 
73,532 

711 

2,256 
3,876 

116,119 

1,721 

7,155 
9,207 

Pierce, Ulysses Grant, and the CSA President 
Jefferson Davis all served as officers in this war, 
which also demonstrated the immense value of the 
military training given at the U.S. Military Acad
emy at West Point. 523 Graduates fought in the 
war providing commanders of most regimental and 
many smaller units; 48 of them were killed. 166 
of the officers who fought in this war became 
Union or Confederate Generals in the Civil War 
which began 13 years later. 

Figure 14. Officialfolded 
letter, cds New Orleans 20 
JUL (1848), to B. Gen. 
Roger Jones, Adjutant . 
General, Washington D.C. 

Vera Cruz, July 24, 1848 

Refer to the embarkation of the 2nd 3rd & 4th Regts of Artillery. The 1st Regt. will be detained about 3 weeks. 
Genl Worth sailing on 14 inst. for N. Orleans ..... 
(Respectfully referred to the Quartermaster General and Commissary General for perusal. To be returned. A.G. Office, 
31 Jul 1848. 
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AFTERMATH 1848-1854 
GOLD DISCOVERED, SLAVERY IN DISPUTE, 
AND THE GENERALS RUN FOR PRESIDENT. 

In January 1848 Gold was discovered at Sutter's 
Mill in California but the first deposit did not reach 
the U.S. Mint in Philadelphia until 8th December, 
and it was the 29th before President Polk made a 
formal announcement. In 1849 the serious Gold 
Rush from the East, via Panama, began and the 
Californians drafted their own State Constitution, 
excluding slavery, and petitioned . Congress for 
admission to the Union; Statehood achieved 9th 
September 1850. 

The Post Office Act of 14 August 1848 estab
lished the 40¢ rate for mail travelling between 
places on the Pacific and Atlantic Coasts. In 1851 
this was replaced by 6¢ prepaid or 10¢ collect, rates 
for distances over 3000 miles; under 3000 miles 

Messrs. Magoun & Son Boston 
Dear Sirs 

·· -.. 
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the rates were 3¢ and 5¢. A letter, datelined 25 
AUG 1849 and with cds SAN FRANCISCO/Cal 
SEP 1 was carried on the Pacific Mail Steamship 
Company's steamer Panama which sailed on Sep
tember 2 for Panama (Wiltsee p.19), shows how 
fast businesses were moving. F. W. Macondray & 
Co., now established in the Commission Business 
in San Francisco write to Magoun & Son in Bos
ton, offering "insurance on treasure" and provision 
of space for the "warehousing of merchandise". A 
later Cover has cds SAN FRANCISCO/I JAN I 
40 (1850) and was carried on the Oregon, which 
sailed on 1 January 1850 (Wiltsee p.22). 

Two more Territories, New Mexico !lnd Utah, 
both with populations too small for State hood were 
to be formed from the land ceded by Mexico, but 
the Southern States were concerned about the fu
ture balance of power in Congress between "Slave" 
and "Free" States if these new territories were al-

" 
< ~ 

"; 

r 

-f/~ 

~:.. Figure 15, 
~:~~ ... 

·~-~ cds San 
Francisco 

:}_, (Williams 
' SAF260) to 
/f' ·' 

Boston. 
Mass. 

" 
San Francisco Aug 25 1849 

Having established ourselves in the Commission Business in this place, we beg leave respectfully to tender you 
our services. 
· With our connections in the United States & on the West Coast of America, our arrangements for effecting Insurance . 
on Treasure, our facilities for Exchange on the United States & on London and ample accommodations for the Ware
housing of Merchandize of all description, both afloat & on shore, we feel assured that we can offer our friends all the 
facilities which this section of the Country affords. We are pledged to confine ourselves strictly to a Commission 
Business & assure those who may feel disposed to entrust any consignments to our charge, that they may rely upon our 
entire devotion of faithfulness to their interests. 

Handing you below the signature of the different members of our fum we rem(lin, very respectfully, 
Macondray & Co. 
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Figure 16. Cover 
cdsSAN 
FRANCISCO 1 
Jan 1850 
(Williams SAF 
250 ), to Port
land, Maine 

lowed to ban slavery when they became States. 
Two leading Senators Henry Clay and Daniel 
Webster triumphed over Southerner John C. 
Calhoun and persuaded Congress to accept the 
Compromise of 1850 - California was admitted as 
a 'Free State' while New Mexico and Utah were 
organized as Territories leavipg it to a decision in 
the future whether they would be "Free" or "Slave" 
when they became States. All this was in exchange 
for a "Fugitive Slave Act" requiring the return of 
all escaped slaves by the Northern States. 

As Polk had feared the Whig opposition capi
talised on the war fame of General Zachary Taylor 
who had no other qualification, ·and he won the 
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Figure 17. Cover 
cds FREE I 
WASHINGTON I 
DC SEP 12 
( 1849) with FREE 
FRANK of 
President 
Zachary Taylor. 
Year must be 
1849, as he was 
inaugurated 
March 1849 and 
died July 1850. 

1848 Election for them. He died of coronary 
thrombosis in July 1850, and his Vice-President 
Millard Fillmore became President. Vice-Presi
dent Fillmore had presided over the Senate during 
the debates about the acts which he now signed 
when Congress passed them as the 'Compromise 
of 1850', and this postponed the Civil War for 10 
years until 1861. Polk had worn himself out be
cause he refused to delegate anything and worked 
fourteen hours a day. He died on 15 June 1849 at 
the age of 53, only 103 days after handing over the 
Presidency to Zachary Taylor. 

In 1852 the Whigs tried to repeat their success 
with the other war hero, General Winfield Scott as 
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Figure 18. 
Cover with 
double oval 
BUFFALO/ 
N.Y. MAY9 
with FREE 
frank of Vice
President 
Millard 
Fillmore. 
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their candidate cds SAN FRANCISCO. This time There was a small boundary adjustment in 1853 
they failed and the Democrats won with a lawyer, when the United States bought a further 29,600 
Franklin Pierce who had served as a Colonel of sq.milesofterritoryfromMexicofor$10,000,000. 
Volunteers under Scott in Mexico. · Both these cov- Known as the Gadsden Purchase, after the chief 
ers are addressed to Peter Brown in Providence, American negotiator, it was required because the 
R.I. and the few other known examples all origi- land included part of a possible Southern trans
nate in the West; one pair came from Panama (see continental railroad route. 
Milgram). 

Figure 19. 1852 Scott-Graham Presidential campaign cover, cds SAN FRANCISCO I CAL 10 APR 
(Williams SAF 350 or 360). 
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Figure 20. 1852 Pierce-King Presidential campaign cover., eels SAN FRANCISCO I CAL 1 APR 
(Williams SAF 360 ). 

New Mexico became an organized Territory 
on 13 December 1850 and the Santa Fe Post Of
fice used a Zevely style cancellation on this cover 
with #11 3¢ Type 1 dated 1 NOV. 

Two gold related covers bring this article to a 
close. The first from MORMON ISLAND I CALA 
(ms DEC 27) was charged 10¢ for a distance of 

.. : :. 

;~ . .. . - . ... - ... 
$ - ;.,_'..t 

over 3000 miles by sea to Greenville, Ohio. When 
John Marshall made the original discovery of gold 
on 24 January 1848 a Mormon, Henry Bigler, was 
working for him. In February three Mormon 
friends of Bigler found gold on a sand bar 20 miles 
NE of Sutter's Fort, and by April it had become 
known as Mormon Island because seven Mormons 

Figure 21. Folded letter with cds SANTA FE I NM (Zevely style), NOV 1 on cover to Buckland, Virginia. 
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were mining there. The Post Office opened in 
1851. 

The other one demonstrates the importance of 
the Western Express companies. It is the very 
popular Long Tom Miner's cover, similar in design 
to the example in Coburn on p.275, but it lacks the 
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Noisey Carriers inscription. It has a double oval 
ADAMS & CO I NEVADA handstamp with the 
date of MAY 14 and is addressed to Chas. H. 
Randall of the Evening Journal in San Francisco; 
receipt docketing gives the year as 1854. 

Cover with double oval MORMON ISLAND I CAL. with ms. Dec 27 (Willilams SAC 1910, used 1852-59) 

Long Tom Miner's cover with oval ADAMS & CO. I NEVADA, MAY 14 ( 1854 docket) 
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The 1849 Gold Rush to California 
They Came by Land and they came by Sea 

by Dale Wilson 

Two contrasting letters of late summer 1849 
bring us the fresh experiences of argonauts ap
proaching the California gold rush region. One 
has just topped the Sierra and writes in a high 
meadow just west of the summit, after months of 
overland journey with a wagon train party. 

The second argonaut writes on a sailing vessel 
-first approaching, and then just anchored in San 

Francisco Bay. This letter records first impressions 
of San Francisco and rumors heard on the street
recorded in haste, as the letter must be in the Post 
Office by noon of the day after arrival in order to 
be included in the monthly mail to go out on the 
SS Panama. 

Both letters convey the hopeful expectations 
of mining which lies inexperienced, just ahead. 

Letter 1. Wrilten by P.B. Hibbard to his wife Priscilla in East Lyman, New Hamp
shire from a meadow just west of the Sierra summit while en route to the 
gold mines and carried by horseback west to Sacramento and by river 
boat to San Francisco. See Note 1. 

Sierra Nevia Mountains, Sept. 18, 1849 
Dear Priscilla, 

I improve the first opportunity to write a few lines, to let you know that I am yet in the il:md 
of the living. It is a long time since I wrote to you from Ft. Laramie but this is the first opportu
nity I have had since & I didn't know that I would have on at this time, till a few minutes ago one 
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of our company informed me that he would start for the bay in the morning, and I am writing 
this by the light of a campfire. We crossed the summit of the mountain yesterday and camped in 
a fine valley last evening about 5 miles from the top where we have remained all day to recruit 
our teams,2 and will start on our journey in the morning. I shall not attempt to give you any 
history of our journey,for it is not my object in writing at this time. I only write to let you know 
that I am alive and well & that I have not seen a sick day since I wrote you last but am in better 
health than ever. 

We are expected to reach the mines in 3 or4 days and by those who we have seen from there 
we receive the most flattering accounts & I have no doubt my anticipations will be fully realised. 
It is very cold here, for there is any quantity of old snow in full view. We passed over the 
mountain yesterday about 2000 feet above snow. The days are warm but the nights cold. I 
expect the man (Mr. Burnett of Buffalo N.Y.) who carries this will bring one back from you & I 
shalt wait his return verry anxiously, for nothing would give me more pleasure than to hear 
from you,for it is a long time since I heard from you last. 

I shall write again as soon as I hear from you & perhaps before and give you a sort of a 
history of my journey which has been full of adventures, but I have not time now. Our company 
are all in good health and spirits and we enjoy ourselves verry well. We are 8 wagons in 
company and 29 men. 

I would give all my old boots if I could see you for a few minutes/ but if I can hear from you 
it will be better than nothing. I wold like to see our little boys, how do they get along- there is 
no use in asking questions, you know I will like to hear all the news. 

Direct to Sacramento City 
Upper California 

Formerly Sutters Fort 

Notes regarding Letter 1 from P.B. Hibbard 

Yours in haste 
P.B. Hibbard 4 

1. The cancel is Sac 2460 ms. John Williams lists earliest as 24 Aug 49 and the latest as 19 Oct 49, after 
which Sac 2470 is listed for 21 Oct 49 - a printed straight line date stamp. This cover was hand 
cancelled in Sacramento Sept. 30, 1849. It is unlikely this letter reached the San Francisco post 
office in time to be put on board the S.S. Oregon, which sailed for Panama on October 1, 1849, and 
more probable that it languished in the San Francisco post office until the sailing of the S.S. Califor
nia on November 2, 1849 for Panama. 

2. It is inconclusive as to which Sierra pass has just been crossed. Because the letter is mailed in 
Sacramento City in September 1849, it it thought to be from either the Donner or Carson Pass routes. 
The mention of "passed over the mountain yesterday about 2000 feet above snow" points strongly to 
the Carson Emigrant route. The second summit of that route west of Caples Lake at 9300 ft. eleva
tion is the hghest point attained on any of the many emigrant wagon routes to California. There are 
fine meadows at 5 miles distance west of either pass, but on the Carson route.... The author has 
camped in these same meadows on the Carson route. 

3. Perhaps the "old boots"were the ones that were broken in, and fit well- so the more highly valued. A 
unique expression whatever the source. 
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4. In spite of the clues: Sept. 17, 1849 crossing, 8 wagons and 29 men, "Mr. Burnett of Buffalo N.Y." , 
P.B. Hibbard of East Lyman, New Hampshire - the specific summit crossing remains a mystery. 
Please contact Dale Wilson if you can provide any assistance to pinpoining the route or this wagon 
train, or any information about the party. 

Letter 2 Written by Byron Whitcomb to his brothers in Worcester, Massachusetts, 
while on board Bark Strafford in the Pacific Ocean approaching Califor
nia, while at anchor just outside the Golden Gate, and finally while at an
chor in San Francisco Bay. See Note 1. 

Bark Strafford Aug. 21st 1849 
Lat. 33 40" Long 1242 

Dear Brothers, 

My health is good as the best and I hope these few lines will find you all enjoying the same 
great blessing. We now are within a few miles of our destination and/ hope soon to get there. I 
have thought I would not write any until I arrived in Port, but for fear I should not have time I 
embrace this opportunity. But I have not anything of importance to write about. This voyage I 
have got so sick of that I cannot hardily think that it will be of interest to you, to pay me the 
trouble. I will leave it to tell you some long winter evening. 

I will mearly say that we have thus far accomplished the voyage without the least serious 
accident. We have not lost a man, and all so as to be on deck. We ought to have been there 
before this and should if we had anything like favorable wind. But for the last fore weeks, we 
haye had a head wind, and have made very slow progress. But there is no other way than to take 
it as it comes. We have not yet made but one stop since we left St. Catherans. But by the way, I 
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do not know as you have received the letter I wrote while I was there. But never mind, I will go 
on. We stopt at the Islands of Juan Fernando/ and a dreary looking place it is to. I do not 
wonder Robertson Cruso was glad to get away. I visited his cave, and quite a curiosity. There 
is a few inhabitance on the Island, some fifteen or twenty, and among the number was one 
Yankey. We rook some watter and what few fresh provisions we CO£tld get, and sailed from 
there the J9tlt of June. Was there two days. 

I feel very anxious to get into San Francisco, and I hope I shall find JB.W.,4 andfind a 
letter from you. 

I have so much that I might write about, I hardily know what to write. I will tell you what 
we have been doing for the last two months. We have been busy I assure you. In the first place 
we went to work and made our tents. We made 10 that are twelve feet wide and sixteen long 
and one that is 16 by 20 calculated for a store tent. We have made one large fish seine which 
is 100 yards long and four yards wide, besides a number of smaller ones. We have made 
napsacks and haversacks and finely everything that we can think of, and are ready to go to 
work - at any rate I am and hope to soon be at it. 

August 29'h 1849 

We are now laying too outside the harbor of San Francisco and shall run in tomorrow 
morning when I shall know what to write. We made land this afternoon about five O'clock and 
before we saw it we were within 4 miles of the breakers. The fog was so thick that we could not 
see. We have had head winds andfogsfor a long time. There is three vessels laying to close by 
us waiting to go in tomorrow morning. My health is first rate which is the best thing I can write 
now. I will not write any more until I have been on shore and have seen what the Prospect is. 

San Francisco Aug. 30th, 1849 

Dear Brothers, 

I arrived here this morning at 10 O'clock we anchored at 12. We lowered a boat and/ went 
on shore, and now I have just come on board to imbrace this opportunity of writing you a few 
lines. I went to the Post Office the first thing after landing on shore and I was happy to find a 
letter for me from J.B.W !twas very short. He only arrived here a week ago last Saturday. He 
came in the Panamar from Matzatlan and he did not say what detained him so long.6 

He says his health is good, and the 22nd of August he started for the diggings. So I may not 
see him for some time. He stated that he should be back here within five or six weeks. I wish 
he had waited here until! arrived, but so it is. He arrived here in the same ship that your letter 
did, but by some cause or other, he did not get it. He stated that he had not heard a wordfrom 
home. My health is first rate and so is all the Co. But some of the ships that have arrived have 
had a good deal of sickness. The ship Brooklyn had 130 sick with the Scurvey when they 
arrived in the harbor and I was talking with one of the men and he said if they had been out 
much longer they would not have had men enough to work the vessel. Some 8 or 10 have died 
since her arrival. There is about 180 vessels in here and the folks say on shore that there is fifty 
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thousand up an the mines. Gold in abundance, but it is hard work to get it. They say digging a 
canal is pleasure to it. It is stated that they average about 20 dollars a day and sometimes a 
man will dig out 75 dollars in one day. You can take the reports that we had before I left and 
they will apply very well to the now existing conditions and state of things as near as I can 
judge. Everything is perfectly quiet and peaceable at the town. All kinds of business goes on 
the same as it does in New York. Hotels rent and one hundred and fifty thousand dollars a year 
and not larger than a common dwelling house. There are now about 10,000 inhabitants here 
and all seem to be busily employed? 

A man here with a horse and cart can make 40 or 50 dollars a day. Mechanics get 15 to 20 
per day. Accounts here are that those that are coming across by the way of Oregon are suffering 
very much. The citizens of the town held a meeting last night for the purpose of raising money 
for their relief. It is very sickly up at the mines at this time but the unhealthy season is about 
over with. The healthy season for digging is from. the first of September to the first of Jan so 
they told me on shore. It is all most opposite from what I expected. It is healthy here in town. 

Board is from .25 to $2.00 per meal, but provisions is cheap. Salt meat you can hardly give 
away, get good fresh beef for 12 1/2 cents a pound. All kinds of clothing is cheap, almost as 
cheap as it is in New York. Such things as pistols are useless. The miners have lynch law at the 
mines. If a man is caught stealing one of his ears is cut off. For the second offence he is 
branded thief on the forehead, and for the third offence he is hung.8 What we shall do I am 

. unable to say. We shall probably run our ship up the river as far as we can, which will be within 
about 60 miles of the diggings.9 I can not tell you anything in regard to what we shall do first 
for the steamer starts from here on Friday. Letters must be in the Post Office by tomorrow 
noon, but in my next I can give you all the information on that point you wish for we shall get to 
doing something soon. We have all kinds of provisions left, enough to last us a year. 

Lumber seems to be the bestfreight a man can take out here. It sells from 3 to 500 dollars 
a thousand. The report is here that those who have taken the overland route, that across Or
egon are faring hard,for the report is that they are starving to death by the thousands. There 
was a meeting held on shore last night for the purpose of raising money for their relief. There 
is a great many in the desert that are choking to death/or the want of water. The reports vary, 
some say that there is 40 thousand on there (way) across the Country, and that 15 thousand out 
of the 40 will starve. Fremont has got here but he had a hard time. They had to eat their mules. 
So it is said, - You must take these things as they came to me. It is what I hear,for the truth of 
them I cannot vouch, for I have not been here long enough to learn the first rules. Gambling 
seems to be all the rage here in town. It is not a way back in a back room, but in the front room 
and to see the pile of money on the table, and to see a man put $15,000 on a card at Faro, which 
was done today, and I suppose it is a common occurrence. They do not seem to think any more 
of Gold here than if it was not money. 

It is very sickly up at the mines at the present time. Fever and ague and disentary seems to 
be the disorders that prevail. But I had as lives take my chance here as in the City of New York, 
for it seems that the cholera is raging horribly. I am much obliged to father for the receipt he 
sent in his letter. But I hope I may never need it. I have not heard of any cholera here, and hope 
I shall not,for I am no wise partial to that way of dying. I think! shall write tol B.W. He stated 
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that he was a going to the North Fork, Smith's Bar.10 The mail goes up there once a week. I 
think I shall hear from him again soon. You seem to have had a number of letters from him, 
while he was in Mexico, and I think they must have been something pretty nice to have been 
published. But be that as it may, that is neither here nor there. I am rather surprised that you 
have not heard from me. I wrote to you from St. Catherans two or three letters. Probably the 
ideas were so. heavy that they contained that they sunk the vessel. I feel very well tonight as 
usual but what to write next I do not know. I wish I had one of your letter presses and I would 
press this letter into a cocked up hat. luSt tell Clem that his revolvers are not worth a tinkers 
nothing. Sell I believe on shore for 25 cents a piece, just what you have to pay for a glass of 
liquor. There is about 50 here on board that are snap-snapping round and that is about all they 
amount to. Enough of this kind of nonsense. They do not let foreign vessels land passengers 
here. I am told a number of vessels have had to put off to sea again, so I am told there is some 
or has been some foreigners up at the mines, but the Yankees drove them off, so I am told, you 
see I have to write all by hear say. I have not had time to enquire into the reports to know 
whether they are true or not. I have not got hold of any of the California papers for I believe 
they ask a dollar a piece, and/ am not very flush at present, but hope soon to have a few shiners. 
There arrived here in this port this morning from 10 O'clock till three over 600 passengersY If 
they arrive at that rate long, it will get to be quite a country. This San Francisco looks like, I 
hardly know what ~o compare it to but a Methodist Camp Meeting on a large scale. There is 
tents pitched for miles along the shore and the village is more than half tentsP Some of the 
homes are wood, all but the roof, and that is canvas. The dirt flies so I could hardly see to get 
along through the streets. I will draw this to a close by bidding you good night. I do not feel at 
all satisfied with this letter. If that steamer was not going to sail under a week I would try and 
make out something that could replace it. 

These reports I have wrote most of them have come from men that have come on board of us, 
and I presume they are mostly correct. There is a young man here on board of us now. He has 
been here in San Francisco about a month. He is doing some kind of business for himself. I saw 
him have today a number of pieces of the pure gold. They were run in bars about 2 inches long 
and one wide and a 114 thick worth 200 dollars about, 13 and I asked him if he had a friend 
whether he would or not advise him to come here and the answer.he made was this-

He said if a man was going a decent business, he should advise him to stay where he was. In 
my next letter, I can tell nearer what to do. I am not sorry in the least that I am here nor have I 
seen an hour since /left that I wished myself back - so no more now. Good by - Yours with all 
love and respect. 

Byron 

P.S. I was very glad to hear that you were all well. There is quite a number that have had bad 
news from their homes, aboard. One that had lost his father and sister, another his mother and 
so on. I feel very thankful that you were all well, and I hope these few lines will find you all 
enjoying good health. Health is the main thing to look after and I am going to try to take care 
of mine. I hope you will excuse all blunders and poore spelling. I suppose you will say that I 
ought to have studied by Dictionary the last six months, so I had, but it is the worst place to try 
and study I ever saw. I could not hardily read and understand what I was reading about, there 
was so much fun going on. 
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Notes regarding Letter 2 . 
1. Folded letter sheet written aboard Bark Strafford. The cancellation is Williams Saf260. First used 1 

Aug. 1849. Last used 1 Jul. 1851. The letter left San Francisco on the S.S. Panama Sept. 1, 1849 for 
Panama City. 

2. Lat. 33 40N Long. 124W -Approximately 300 miles west of present Long Beach, California. 
. . 

3. Islands of San Fernando: About 400 miles west of Valparaiso, Chile ill the Pacific Ocean. The island 
visited was the shipwreck home of Robinson Crusoe. 

4: J.B.W.: Mr. J.B. Whitcomb, a brother. The brothers Byron and J.B. did find each other. They were 
mining together at Foster's Bar on the North Fork of the Yuba River in Yuba County in 1850. J.B. 
Whitcomb was a postmaster at Foster's Bar. 

5. The post office in San Francisco in August 1849 was located in a small building at the cornerofOay 
and Pike Streets (near present Stockton St.), approximately four blocks west of the 1849 shoreline, 
which was then slightly baywards of Montgomery Street, the Post Office having been moved from 
Ross's New York Store at the NW corner of Washington and Montgomery, its original location in 
March 1849. (Bancroft Vol. XXIII pp.l85 and San Francisco Postal Markings 1847-1900 pp. 1&2 by John 
M. Mahoney.) 

6. J.B.W. may have crossed Mexico to reach California, boarding the S.S. Panama at Matzatlan on its 
second voyage. Wiltsee states the Panama arrived at San Francisco on the 18th of August 1849 
twenty days from Panama with 325 passengers, and departed on the 2nd of September with 205 
passengers and $350,000 in treasure. It also carried this letter, eventually to be delivered to Worces
ter, Massachusetts. (Earnest Wiltsee: Gold Rush Steamers of the Pacific, p.19.) 

7. Bancroft estimated the population of San Francisco in August 1849 as 6,000, this to be swelled to 
25,000.by the end of the year by arrivals by ship as well as miners returning from the gold regions. 
(Bancroft Vol. XXIII, p.l58 footnote.) 

8. This "miner law" sound more a rumor than a reality. If such summary justice was commonly prac
ticed, there should be many references to it. This is the only such reference the writer has encoun
tered, handy though the method would be to keep track of the past record of individuals moving 
from camp to camp. 

9. "We shall probably run our ship up the river as -far as we can, which will be within about 60 miles of 
the diggings." This probably became reality. The Bark Strafford, with its hold partitioned into cells, 
became the first of three floating jails for Sacramento City and served as the County jail from March 
to May 1850. She was succeeded by the hulk Stirling, which foundered and sank, and then by the La 
Grange. (Sacramento, by William·M. Holden, p.158.) . 

Further details as to the fate of the Bark Strafford are given in The History of Sacramento County. 
Califomi a by William L. Willis. Historic Record Company, Los Angeles, 1913, where page 56 reads 
as follows: 
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"The first ship used in the State of California as a prison brig was the Bark Strafford. It 
was brought here from New York in 1849 and was moored in the Sacramento River opposite the 
foot of l Street. It cost $50,000, but while lying at the foot of 0 Street it was sold at auction by 
J.B. Starr to C.C. Hayden for $3,750.00. Hayden sold three-fourths of his interest to Charles 
Monill, Captain Isaac Derby, and a Mr. Whitney and in March 1850 they rented the vesse~ to the 
County for a prison brig. Monill bought out the interest of the others and loaded it at the levee 
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so poorly that it nearly capsized when it reached San Francisco Bay. The cargo was readjusted and 
she went to Sea but never came back" --- which enigmatic last sentence leaves us hanging, and 
asking what happened next? Perhaps further research will bring light on the eventual fate of the 
trusty vessel. 

10. "Smith's Baron the North Fork." At this early date, this location is likely to be on the North Fork of 
the American River, where a Sm.ith's Bar was located between Horseshoe Bar and Long Bar, now 
covered by Folsom Lake. (See Gudde: California Gold Camps, p.324.) 

11. If Bancroft's estimate of the population of San Francisco is approximately correct at 6,000 in August 
1849, the increase of 600 coming off the four known ships to enter the harbor during one day would 
have been a 10% increase on that day alone, although many left immediately for the mines. · J.B.W. 
spent only four days in San Francisco before departing inland. Sacramento, Stockton and Marysville 
were also growing as the flood of incoming argonauts to San Francisco dispersed. Many must have 
stayed in San Francisco, attracted by the high wages and business opportunities, as the August popu
lation quadrupled by year's end. Also, as the winter season came on, many miners returned to San 
Francisco, further swelling its population. All of these figures indicate a restless, ever moving and 
changing population in the growing city. 

12. Details of the "tent city spread around" the cove and hills in Midsummer 1849 are more thoroughly 
described in Bancroft, Vol. XXIII, p. 170. 

13. "Between 1849 and 1855 there were at least 15 private mints operating in California. During the six 
years many millions of dollars worth of gold was minted into hard money. In 1856 there still were 
approximately $8 million in'private gold coins circulating in California ..... With the desperate need 
for money, ass ayers endeavored to make raw gold as much like money as possible. They melted the 
raw gold and cast it into small ingots and bars. These they stamped with the value according to the 
weight and purity of the gold." (excerpted from a much more extensive article in the Sacramento Bee, April 
13, 1969, p. B-7.) 

In Conclusion 
So here we have two '49ers, two young men 

from New England, each able to express himself 
well, approaching their golden dream -- one after 
an arduous six month journey overland across the 
continent, the other part of an industrious company· 
on the Bark Strafford, six months en route around 
South America by sea. 

Both are in search of financial independence 
for themselves and family, with a deep commit
ment to both that independence and that family, 
evidenced by the degree and length of hardship 
they have been willing to endure, and their need to 
maintain family ties as reflected in their letters. 

We must leave them with the question unanswered 
as to whether they were successful. 

Regardless of their financial success, we owe 
them and all the others like them a debt of grati
tude, for in their quiet unassuming way and with 
their ability to influence and shape the wilder and 
less careful elements in the mix of society that had 
become California, they effectively helped trans
plant American ideals and institutions in one giant 
leap from the eastern to the western coast of the 
continent. If they were successful in no other way, 
they were supremely successful in attaining this 
objective. 
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Mail from Kauai 
Part3 

by Randall E. Burt 

More on the Town Cancels 
Hanalei postmaster J.C. Long wrote PMG 

Wundenberg on October 13, 1888 to request new 
rubber type for his town cancel device. His note 
reads as follows: 

"Can you furnish me with Rubber Type for P.O. 
Stamp, of the following numbers &c., 

1 - 3 - 6 - Months of May, Aug. 
year. 1888 

These stamps or type are greatly damaged and 
some completely destroyed, and I am using type 
from a private set. 

The stamp in use has been used Continuously 
for over six years and Most of the type Excepting 
the Name of the Office & Island (which is new) 
are in poor order." 

Kekaha's Broken Town Cancel Device 
After taking charge of the Kekaha post office 

in November 1889, Postmaster Borchgrevink con
tinued to use the well worn metal town cancel de
vice for eight more months. On August 14, 1890 
he wrote PMG Wundenberg about supplies to set 
up the postal savings bank, printing a Money Or
der Book at:1d other necessary blank forms. He 
also a~ked about a replacement for an old town 
cancel device. Wundenberg responded on August 
19 as follows: 

"The clerk in charge of the supplies reports that 
the stamp you returned to this office was an old 
metal one which could not be repaired, but is un
der the impression that a rubber dater complete with 
fixtures was sent you instead. If not, let me know 
& I will send you one by return mail." 

The Early Post Offices of Kauai 
A brief profile of each of the post offices which 

follow is also supported by a few used examples 
of the town cancels. The alphabetically listed snap
shots of each post office is entitled as follows: 
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- A Post Office for Eleele . 
- Hanalei Postmasters 
- Hanapepe Postmasters 
- Kapaa and Kealia Postmasters 
- Kekaha Traces Registered Mail 
- Kilauea Plantation Post Office 
- Koloa Plantation Postmasters 
- Lihue, Central Post Office on Kauai 
- Makaweli Postmasters 
.:. Mana Post Office; Moloaa; 

The Moloaa Mail Box 
- Postmasters of Waimea, Kauai 

This issue contains all sections through Koloa; 
the remainder will appear next issue. 

A Post Office for Eleele 
Postmaster Palmer responded to PMG Walter 

Hill's request for information on opening a sub
station of the Makaweli post office near the Eleele 
Plantation in March 1892. Palmer recommended 
an independent, small post office for plantation· 
employees there. Palmer stated that "Eleele Plan
tation is situated just at the edge of Hanapepe 
Gulch, about 1/4 mile from our old location." He 
reported that the plantation "employed over a hun
dred persons there and they have no post office. 
The Eleele mail [is] being sent in in the Koloa Bag 
and thence overland in the hands of the mail car
rier. (So I am informed.)" 

Palmer's view of the matter follows: 
"In my opinion Eleele is .the place for the es

tablishment of a small (post) office for the distri
bution of mail and the sale of postage stamps. It 
would be a short walk for persons at Hanapepe 
proper and quite· as convenient for persons being 
back in the Valley as our post office has been." 

More than seven years passed before Eleele 
Plantation finally received their post office in 
Wahiawa. 
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Figure 16. A drop letter to Honolulu from Eleele. A dark blue postmark from Postmaster Conant's new 
cancel device reads ELEELE I OCT 1141 18991 KAUAI. 

From the Wahiawa, Kauai office of the 
McBryde Sugar Company, plantation manager E.E. 
Conant on September 30, 1899 wrote to accept the 
appointment ·as postmaster offered by PMG Oat. 
Conant's response to Oat reads as follows: 

'Dear Sir:-
In reply to your favor of the 26th inst. I 

will say that I will accept the office of Postmaster 
for Eleele, and will put Mr. J.M. Sims in charge of 
the office. Will you kindly send necessary instruc
tions ·and the required Paraphernalia for the Of
fice. (I) will say that I have already taken the Oath 
to the PROVISIONAL GOVT. Is this sufficient? 
I am an American citizen." 

PMG Oat must have had the Eleele town can
cel and other "paraphernalia" ready for Postmas
ter Conant. Figure 16 shows a single rate drop 
letter from Eleele on October 14, 1899, a very early 
use of the town cancel. 

Hanalei Postmasters 
Dr. G.P. Judd wrote Hanelei customs collector 

John Kellet on February 9, 1846, enclosing his 
"commission, but it requires to be dated and signed 
by (Governor of Kauai) P(aul) P. Kanoa." Collec
tor Kellet was advised "to cause every ship to sign 

a certificate of health and hoist the white flag." 
He was "not to allow any man to be discharged on 
shore, nor any native to be taken from the island 
on any pretext whatever. Ships wishing to do so 
must visit Oahu. No liquor is to be landed on any 
account." 

After appointing Rev. Wilcox as Hanalei post
masterin 1858, Postmaster Jackson wrote him on 
June 29, 1859 to advise that since the port of 
Hanalei had a collector of customs, Jackson was 
obliged under the new law just passed by the Leg
islature to appoint Kellet as postmaster from Au
gust 1, the effective date of the new law. On July 
15, 1859 Jackson advised Rev. Wilcox "to continue 
as postmaster for the present," since the port col
lector refused to act as postmaster also. 

After serving 16 years, Kellet submitted his 
resignation on June 17, 1862. Collector General 
Warren Goodale accepted it on July 23 with regret 
for the cause and advised him that Alexander White 
was appointed as his relief. Goodale informed 
Kellet that his 1862 cu~toms revenue blank stamp 
account had "remained unchanged, viz. $24. You 
will please send me the stamped blanks you have 
on hand and I will close this account. If you have 
any books, papers or archives of any kind belong-
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Figure 17. 

Top: A black 
HANALEI postmark 
(Davey 282.011) ties 
a two cent stamp to 

· a drop letter to 
Honolulu in 1896 . 

Bottom: A three
cent postcard from 
the Hanalei P.O. in 
1891, addressed to 
the Kealia Store. 

Figure 18. Four cut squares takenfrom covers with dark blue HANALEI postmarks in 1898,1899 and 1900. 
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ing to the collector's office, please forward the same 
to me by mail - franking the same as official." 

Goodale wrote White in Hanalei on July 23, 
1862 that his appointment as port guard "will not 
be very onerous. Your port is open only to men of 
war and vessels engaged in the whale fishery for 
the purpose of recruiting and refreshment, Sec. 523 
Civil Code. Under ·sec. 529, the Coll'r Gen'l of 
Honolulu may give a permit to a merchant vessel 
to visit your port to land goods upon which duties 
have been paid - for such cases you will receive 
instructions at once as to what can be landed." 
Goodale noted that "the law does not allow pas
sengers to be larided at your port- nor seamen to 
be shipped or discharged." 

Several months later, Goodale reminded Kellet 
to "send by mail at your earliest convenience the 
Stamped Blanks you have on hand, that your Stamp 
Acct. in this office may be closed. You stand 
charged with twenty-four dollars fees in said acct." 
Goodale noted that he was "trying to close up some 
of these accts. of long standing to get them out of 
his books." 

Several years later, on March 7, 1865, Collec
tor General W.F. Allen wrote White that his ap
pointment issued by Collector General Goodale on 
July 23, 1862 was still valid, although Capt. Kellet 
had been relieved as port collector. Since Capt. 
Kellet retained his custom commission which had 
been recalled, Allen noted that Capt. White's com
mission was of a "subsequent date and therefore 
the true one." White was advised that as a com
missioned customs officer, he was to be the first to 
board visiting ships. To perform collector duties 
he was to use the 29 blank forms received from 
Capt. Kellet. 

Collector General of Customs clerk John A. 
Hassinger wrote White on June 4, 1867 and re
quested him to send in "all stamped custom house 
blanks you may have by virtue of your late com
mission." White died three years later on August 
17, 1870 at the age of 44. 

On December 2, 1870 clerk H.G. Smith wrote 
for the Postmaster General to newly appointed 
postmaster William Kinney about cancelled United 
States stamps affixed to mail from Hanalei. His 
letter reads as follows: 
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"By referring to the Postal Convention between 
this Kingdom and the United States, you will see 
that the postage on letters sent from the Islands, is 
six cents for each half ounce, on letters, in Hawai
ian stamps. Having noticed that you are contimi
ally making mistakes in the particular, by affixing 
United States stamps instead of Hawaiian, as re
quired by law, I take this opportunity of calling 
your attention to the fact. 

"I would also inform you that when once can
celled, United States stamps are of no further value. 
Any further information I shall be glad to give you 
on this subject if required." 

Hanalei Postmaster Willis 
On January 2, 1894 John G. Rothwell, secre

tary to Postmaster General Oat, wrote Hanalei 
Postmaster A.B. Scrimgeour to state that "having 
been informed by (Coll~ctor General) Allen that 
you are about to return to Honolulu, he has com
missioned Mr. C.H. Willis as postmaster at Hanalei 
... (and) further directs me to request you to turn 
over all Post Office funds and the property to Mr. 
Willis and asks you to be kind enough to afford 
him such necessary information as you may be 
able, relative to the office." Willis was commis
sioned as Postmaster from January 1, 1894. He 
served in the position to 1902 or later. 

Figures 17 and 18 are examples to the town 
cancels used in the 1890s. 

Hanapepe Postmasters 
Seven residents of Hanapepe petitioned PMG 

Walter Hill on April 2, 1892 to open a post office 
at K wang Hing's centrally located store, almost a 
quarter mile from the Eleele wharf. Their petition 
reads as follows: 

"Perhaps the postmaster of Makaweli may not . 
satisfy us to run a, P.O. at our place, owing about 
that money order, as it has interest of the Hawai
ian Sugar Co. If he refuses ... we can send the 
money by steamer on Eleele wharf, not quite a 
quarter mile distant from our little town." 

OnApril8, 1892, Rev. W.E. Rowell wrote Hill 
at the General Post Office in Honolulu at the re
quest of Chung Leong on the need for a post office 
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at Hanapepe. Rowell's letter reads as follows: 
"There is quite a community of Chinese & na

tives here in the valley and a large part of the mail 
matter that came to the Makaweli Post office, while 
that was here, was distributed in Hanapepe proper. 
Now that it has been moved, it is a considerable 
trip to go either to Makaweli or Eleele for mail. 
Temporarily, I am a resident of Hanapepe & can 
see that it would be a great convenience to a .large 
number of persons to have the mail left here by 
the carrier as he passes. Probably Cheong Ling is 
the best available man in the place for Postmaster. 
His store is centrally situated on the Government 
Road close to the bridge. He speaks & reads En
glish & native very well & I have no doubt would 
discharge the duties of the office faithfully. He 
says if you will make this a money order office, he 
will give whatever bonds are required and that there 
will be considerable money order business done 
which will not go throught the P.O. at all if it shall 
be necessary to go to Makaweli for (money) or
ders." 

An 1893 Petition for a Post Office 
C.D. Pringle summarized the community situ

ation in a June 3, 1893 cover letter with a petition 
for a post office in Hanapepe when he explained 
how the community had changed: 

"Since the Hawaiian Sugar Company's planta
tion Office was transferred from Hanapepe to 

Makaweli, the residents of Hanapepe have had to 
go to Makaweli, which is three miles, to receive 
and forward their mails. Sometimes letters ad
dressed to Hanapepe are left at Eleele, others come 
as far as Hanapepe where there is .no appointed 
person to distribute them properly, and some go 
on to Makaweli to await their receivers there. This 
is exceedingly inconvenient as well as very un
safe. 

"It is with hope that the petition enclosed is 
forwarded to you, trusting that you will be able to 
do something for us. If the Hanapepe mail could 
be put in a separate bag and be distributed here, it 

· will be considered a great favor. 
"Rev. J.B. Kahaleole will arrive at Honolulu 

on June 4th and intends to stay at that Theological 
school near the Armory for a few days." 
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Their enclosed petition reads as follows: 
A PETITION TO THE 

POSTMASTER GENERAL 
"We, the undersigned, storekeepers and resi

dents of Hanapepe do respectfully request that 
Hanapepe be made a money order and registered 
letter office for the following reasons: 

1st - The distance to Makaweli (three miles 
makes it exceedingly inconvenient to 
carry money that far, especially when we 
are remitting silver. 

2nd- Great inconvenience caused by an inabil
ity to procure a money order after 12 A.M. 
Friday; whereas, if a money order office 
could be-established at Hanapepe, money 
orders could be obtained as late as 8 P.M. 
Friday. 

3rd- On account of the uncertainty as to when 
the steamers will return, we would prefer 
money orders rather than send our cash 
by the steamers." 

Their many signatt~res followed. 

Hanapepe Gets a Post Office 
Table 4 shows that Rev. Kahaleole was ap

pointed Postal Agent at Hanapepe, under supervi
sion of the Makaweli Postmaster, in July 1893, 
followed by C.D. Pringle on September 1, 1894. 
A week later, Pringle wrote Oat in Honolulu. His 
letter reads as follows: 

"Your communication of the 3rd inst. was re
ceived last Tuesday. In reply would say that I ac
cept the position as Postmaster at Hanapepe at 
$10.00permonth to begin with, and will be pleased 
to have my commission by next mail. 

"I received the mail from Jno. A. Palmer, Esq., 
at Makaweli, also the mail bag key, letter box, and 
cancelling stamp from Mr. Kahaleole. There is no 
pad for the cancelling stamp. Please send one, also 
please send me a stamp for dating the letters. 

"At Hanapepe, there are five Chinese stores, 
four Japanese stores, one coffee shop and two 
blacksmith shops. 

"Since the receipt of your letter, I have ascer
tained as near as possible, the amount of money 
sent to Honolulu from Hanapepe and find that from 
$1500 to $4000 are sent to Honolulu in various 
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Figure 19. A red HANAPEPE I 1898 I DEC I 3 I KAUAI cancel with target killer. 

A two cent stamp paid the half ounce drop letter rate to Honolulu. 

ways every month at great inconvenience to the 
people. 

"I earnestly request that Hanapepe be made a 
money order as well as a registered letter office as 
I will have ample time to attend to money orders 
Friday afternoon and evening. All money received 
by me can be delivered to Eleele or Makaweli Plan
tation Office Saturday morning and a draft received 
for the same and forwarded by same mail to you, 
thereby relieving me of the responsibility of hold-
ing it a week. · 

"The Chinese and Japanese field laborers of 
Makaweli, some 1200 or 1300 in all, are supplied 
from stores located at Hanapepe." 

All Commissions for Postmasters Expire 
The Minister of Interior in Honolulu passed 

instructions to Postmaster General Oat that the 
commissions for all island postmasters automati
cally expired at the end of August 1894, unless 
they agreed to sign an oath of allegiance to the 
new government of the Republic of Hawaii before 
a local magistrate or court official. 

Postmaster General Oat's circular letter to each 
island postmaster identified the local judge that 

held their new commission, before whom they were 
to appear to sign the new oath of allegiance or re
sign their commission which became "null and void 
on Sept. 1, prox(imo).'' See Figure 13 (in last is
sue) for an example of the circular letter. 

As a royalist supporter on Kauai, only the 
Hanapepe postal agent refused to take the oath. 
Rev. Kahaleole was relieved by C.D. Pringle, who 
wrote PMG Oat on September 14 about his delay 
in taking the oath: 

"I went over to Waimea yesterday, but as Judge 
J.K. Kapuniai was attending court at Lihue, I was 
unable to obtain by commission as Postmaster, 
however, he returned today. Next Monday, I will 
go to Waimea again and take whatever oaths are 
necessary to qualify me for the position.'' 

On September 21 Pringle wrote Oat again as 
follows: 

" .... Last Wednesday I took the necessary oath 
to qualify .myself as Postmaster, and received from 
Judge J.K. Kapuniai of Waimea, my commission 
and bond. I take pleasure in enclosing the oath 
and bond that you sent me which are filled out and 
signed. I have one surety whom I hope you will 
consider sufficient." 
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Hanapepe is a Registered Letter Office 
On September 14, 1894 Pringle wrote Oat to 

acknowledge receipt of items required to register 
letters, "a registration book and other essentials of 
registry business, 2 registered letters, 1 registered 
package .... " 

Pringle noted that he had received an unlocked 
mail bag which contained "letters for all pans of 
Kauai (which) came in a bag addressed 
'Hanapepe."' The mail bag was received in good 
condition, so he sorted the mail and "sent that ad
dressed to" Waimea and Kekaha "to Waimea 
through the kindness of A.T. Atkinson, Esq., and 
those for Makaweli were delivered by W.H. Rice, 
Esq. The balance will return to Lihue this A.M." 

On October 19, 1894, Pringle informed Oat that 
he had organized his office "very neatly and con
veniently arranged with lock boxes, a writing table 
and a secretary, in which all the books connected 
with this office are kept. Enclosed you will find a 
copy of a notice that is posted on my delivery win
dow. His bilingual English and Hawaiian notice, 
in English, reads as follows: 
Office Hours- Hanapepe Post Office- Sept. 4, 1894 

The mail will be distributed as soon as pos
sible after it arrives. 

General Delivery at 2 P.M. on Wednesday. 
Money Order and Registry Business Closes at 

4 P.M. on Friday. 
· The Mail will close at 8 A.M. on Wednesday 

and Saturday. 
Lock boxes can be obtained upon application 

to the Postmaster. 
C.D. Pringle, Postmaster" 

Pringle informed Oat that he deposited money 
order receipts at the nearby Eleele Plantation of
fice, since he had no safe place to keep money over 
night. 

Pringle wrote Oat on December 29, 1894 to 
advise that "the safe for the Hanapepe P.O. reached 
destination in good condition yesterday. It was 
landed at Eleele landing Wednesday evening." He 
paid $2.00 to men from "a Japanese store, Otafuku 
& Co., for bringing it up to the Post Office. It took 
seven men to lift it on the wagon." He had no 
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trouble with opening and changing the combina
tion which he sent to Oat. 

In November 1896 Pringle resigned his 
Hanapepe postmaster position, effective Decem
ber 31, 1896. On January 1, 1897 Pringle wrote 
PMG Oat that he had "delivered to Mr. John C. 
Scribner all the property belonging to the Postal 
Bureau at Hanapepe. I have given Mr. Scribner 
some instructions for his guidance in running the 
office, but he does not seem to care for any - he 
knows all about it. He demanded the office and 
all pertaining to it before he had taken the neces
sary oath, or received his commission as postmas
ter. I understand that now he wants a Portuguese 
as a deputy." 

Scribner Resigns 
On March 12, 1897 Scribner's resignation to 

PMG Oat was submitted. It reads as follows: 
"As my residence at Hanapepe ceases with the 

31st day of March 1897, I shall be unable to con
tinue the postal business beyond that date. 

"I herewith tender my resignation to take effect 
any time you may deem fit between now and then. 

"Mr. Austin of Kapaa, who has been in the Ser
vice of the Board of Education for SC?me years, 
comes to Hanapepe and he will very likely take 
the office." 

New Postmasters 
H.Z. Austin wrote Oat on March 18, 1897 to 

apply for the Hanapepe postmastership, since he 
had many years of postal experience as assistant 
to Mr. W.A. McKay at Wailuku, Maui, during his 
six years there. 

Austin signed the standard memorandum re
ceipt for all the Hanapepe post office furniture and 
office inventory from Scribner on April 7. Two 
weeks later he submitted his resignation to Oat and 
signed over the office inventory to H.H. Brodie, 
whom Austin noted "will in an · probability ·be a 
permanent fixture at this place and thereby relieve 
you of these frequent changes .... The mail carrier 
broke the key that unlocks the mail bags - please 
forward a new one at once - as it is almost impos
sible to use this broken one." 
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The McBryde Plantation, Hanapepe 
Postmaster Brodie wrote Oat to justify mak

ing Hanapepe a money order office on August 6, 
1899, since "mail business at Hanapepe and Eleele" 
had changed. His letter is as follows: 

"1. The Development of the McBryde Planta
tion make a money order department at Hanapepe 
necessary, since to do business, they must go four 
miles to Makaweli or eight miles to Koloa, or send 
their money by steamer. I also have seen the local 
merchants sending money by steamer on Saturday 
morning, much of which could be done through 
the post office and more conveniently to them. 

"2. According to present arrangements, the 
Eleele mail comes to Koloa in the Honolulu sack. 
When the mail carrier arrives at Koloa, he has to 
wait for the postmaster to distribute all the mail 
for Koloa, separate the Eleele mail, put it in a sepa
rate sack, and give it to the carrier to drop off on 
his way to Hanapepe. The mail carrier tells me 
that he arrives at Koloa at 7:45A.M. and leaves 
there at from 9:45 to 10:15 A.M., having to stay 
there on an average of fully two hours, simply to 
get the Eleele sack. Thus, every post office west 
of Koloa receives their mail two hours, or there
abouts, later on account of the Eleele mail. 

"I was talking with the manager & the Book
keeper of the McBryde (Sugar) Plantation, and 
their desire is (to have) a separate mail sack for 
Eleele, both for regular and special mails ... Later, 

. when they build a new mill and have headquarters 
at Lawai, they may want an office there. 

"To show how Eleele is troubled by having 
special mail come in the Koloa sack:- On July 23, 
(1899) I saw a Koloa (mail) sack landed in the 
Eleele warehouse. That sack had to go to Koloa & 
the Eleele people had to send a rig over for their 
mail, eight I?Jiles." 

On September 8, 1899 Brodie wrote PMG Oat 
on having the Eleele mail sorted and separated from 
the Koloa mail and put into different mail bags to 
accommodate the McBryde Sugar Company by 
enabling the mail carrier to shave one and a half 
hours from the delivery time. Brodie's letters reads 
as follows: 

June 1999 

"With this present arrangement, every post of
fice west of Koloa receives its maill 1!2 to 2 hours 
later than if Eleele had a special bag made up in 
Honolulu. We receive our mail about 11:30 A.M.; 
whereas, we could receive it by 10:00 A.M. 

"The present arrangements for the outgoing 
mail on Saturday is satisfactory, viz. The Planta
tion Office puts their mail into the sack arriving 
on Wednesday, and the mail carrier calls for it and 
takes it to Koloa where it is properly made up and 
stamped. Their outgoing mail could remain un
changed. 

"They would like special sacks for all extra 
mails landed at Eleele. On about the 26th of Au
gust, an extra mail came to Eleele and the Eleele 
mail was in the Koloa sack. They had to wait for 
that sack to be taken to Koloa and then send a man 
nine miles to get their mail. This also occurred on 
July 22. 

"It is better to have any other extra mails come 
in the Hanapepe sack." 

Brodie summarized the McBryde Sugar Com
pany request for mail handling in a letter which 
reads as follows: 

"1. Eleele would like their regular mails to 
come from Honolulu in a separate sack. 

"2. Whenever extra mails are sent to Eleele, 
they would like theirs in separate (bags) from (the 
Koloa mail) bag, so they can get it at once. 

"3. All other special mails should come in the 
Hanapepe sack as we are near by and will deliver 
it at once. 

"They (McBryde Sugar Co.) don't care to be 
troubled with a regular (post) office at Eleele at 
present, but will want one when they establish 
headquarters by a new mill." 

The next day Brodie added a postscript: 
"The steamer Keauhou and another steamer 

have come into Eleele and I just saw a sack of 
Koloa mail lying in the warehouse, but whether 
there was Eleele mail in it or not, no one knew. 
We have from 2 to 5 steamers at Eleele each week." 

Figure19 is a clear strike in red ink on a 
Hanapepe cover with a concentric target killer. 
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Kapaa and Kealia Postmasters 
Postmaster General Wundenberg sent R.C. 

Spalding his commission as postmaster of Kapaa 
and Kealia on October 21, 1886. He wrote J.F. 
Herapath to tuni over the post office property to 
Spalding. The salary was ten dollars per month, 
collected at the end of the month. 

Postmaster Spalding responded to a concern 
from Wundenberg on December 15, 1887 that 
unstamped mail from Kauai arrived by the steamer 
JAMES MAKEE. Spalding's response was as fol
lows: 

"In regard to letters being delivered on board 
of Steamers at Kapaa, and large numbers (of let
ters rec'd) without stamps, I would respectfully 
state that this office cannot control the Captain & 
Purser of said Steamer - I have long been aware 
that they have taken at the dock (prior to my ap
pointment as Postmaster on November 1, 1886) 
mail matter just before leaving, and after receiv
ing mail bags -If they continue to do so now- they 
should be instructed, or ordered, by the G~n'l (Post) 
Office - to receive no mail matter outside of the 
regular mail Bags- or hold them liable for the post
age-

"I cannot hold myself responsible for their ac
tions, and trust the Gen'l (Post) Office will issue 
such orders as will be of benefit to all concerned." 

~~~ .... . .. 
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On January 9, 1892, Spalding wrote PMG Hill 
to complain about his date stamp, as follows: 
· "The P.O. Stamp of this office has been in use 
for years - yearly date stamp has expired with 1891. 

"If you deem it necessary to furnish a new 
stamp, I would advise that the same be made 
'Kealia' instead of 'Kapaa,' same as the old one. 

"My P.O. Book is headed 'Kealia."' 
PMG Hill wrote Spalding on February 8, 1892 

to ask his opinion on locating a new post office in 
Kapaa. The response from Spalding reads as fol
lows: 

"Some five years ago, when the office was lo
cated at Kapaa, great complaints were made from 
Anahola, Moloaa & Papaa, about the great distance 
from Kapaa - It was then decided to locate the 
office at Kealia, being the center of the district, 
and as far as I know, has during my term of office, 
given general satisfaction. 

"Over seventy-five percent of mail matter com
ing to Kapaa, are for employees oftheMakee Sugar 
Co., and would prefer to have their letters & pa
pers sent to this office - There may be 30 to 40 
natives in that part of the District - but Anahola 
and this side- have many more- We have some 
400 Japanese on the Kapaa side- Their mail mat
ter comes directed Kapaa - but is sent to them by a 
competent Japanese from this office- If they were 

J . ·. 

. ' 
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Figure 20. A Purple KAPAA I JAN I 23 I 1886 I KAUAI postmark on two cent 
envelope of 1884, with a Honolulu I JAN I 24/1886/ HJ. receiving cancel 
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handled by a native - there would be general dis
satisfaction. 

"Candidly, I think a branch office is not needed 
at Kapaa." 

Stormy Weather 
Stormy weather sometimes prevented the 

steamers from landing the mails on Kauai. That 
may have been the case in the week of September 
27, 1893 when Spalding wrote about it to the PMG 
as follows: 

"On the morning of the 6th inst. the (steamer) 
MAKEE, on account of the weather, was unable 
to make this Port, and ran into Hanamaulu, tele
phoning this office that the Steamer would leave 
that night for Honolulu. I telephoned them that I 
had an important foreign mail that I wished to send 
down to catch the steamer leaving the 8th from 
Honolulu, ·and to inform the Captain that we would 
send a private messenger over with the bag. The 
messenger, upon his ·return, reported that he had 
delivered his mail as directed. 

"Yesterday, 7th inst., I received a telephone 
(call) from Bishop, P.M. at Lihue, that he had re
ceived a mail bag from Hanamaulu by the Stmr. 
JANIES MAKEE, and that it belongs to this of
fice. 

"The JAMES MAKEE arrived again this morn
ing, but was unable to get in, and went to 

. Hanamaulu. 
"I telephoned the Purser about our mail bag 

and his reply was he had taken our bag and if any 
mail had been left it must have been the Kilauea 
Bag, intimating that it must have arrived after they 
left - After receiving this message, I telephoned 
the Lihue Office to open the Bag received from 
Hanamaulu and report from what office sent - The 
reply was - all packages stamped Kealia Office -
showing conclusively gross carelessness on the part 
of the Purser of said Stmr. JAMES MAKEE. 

"Please investigate this matter, and oblige." 
On May 18, 1894, Spalding informed PMG Oat 

of his intent to take a trip on the next steamer SS 
AUSTRALIA to the coast. In his six week ab
sence, with Oat's permission, he left the secretary 
of the Makee Sugar Company in charge of the post 
office. 

, June 1999 

Stamp Order Missing 
Spalding wrote PMG Oat on May 1, 1896 to 

follow up on his late stamp requisition for fifty 
dollars he thought was en route in his mail bag at 
Lihue, "that some person was kind enough not to 
forward a week ago. - Please send stamps by first 
mail and relieve a crying community - I think my 
requisition called for $25.00 in 5¢ - & $25.00 in 
2¢." In another note the same day, Spalding asked 
Oat to send some "type same as sample enclosed, 
for my office stamp, year 1896, and monthly date 
27th - In changing stamp, the type got stuck - and 
I pulled the rubber off." 

Oat responded by sending a new box of type 
and suggested he keep the old set in case of loss. 

Complaint Against Kealia Postmaster 
On March 18, 1898 Spalding responded to a 

complaint brought against his management of the 
post office by four teachers in the Government 
Schools. They contended that he kept the post of
fice open for business only during the hours that 
pleased the postmaster, which made the post of
fice very "unaccommodating to us, as well as to 
many others who are dependent upon his services." 
They also complained that "it has usually been 
impossible for us to obtain one cent stamps and 
post cards at the office; and, on one occasion for 
almost a week he was 'out of stamps' altogether." 
They petitioned for Oat to investigate . 

Spalding's response to Oat on March 18 reads 
as follows: 

"I think this is the second time this office has 
been reported in my long years of Postmastership. 

. In answer to the last complaint, I pronounce it a 
base fabrication in nearly all of its details. This 
office is open from 6:30A.M. to 5:00P.M. for dis
tribution of mail matter, and from 7:00 A.M. to 
4:00 P.M. for money orders with the exception of 
Saturday mornings when the overland (mail) to 
Lihue arrives, from 10:30 A.M. to 12:00 o'clock, 
according the the roads. 

"Prior to your last visit at this office, I carried 
out the instructions of your predecessor in office, 
not to issue money orders on mail day, as so many 
orders were received with no letter of advice -
caused by orders given after the Lihue bag had left. 
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Figure 21 . KEALIA I? I 1900 I KAUAI postmark ties a two cent envelope at upper right. 
Above: several cut squares from covers sent in 1898 show a more complete postmark. 

Since your last visit, I have issued orders on Satur
day up to 10:00 o'clock, when called for, with the 
exception of one day in the month, 'PAY DAY,' 
and then always when the applicant informed me 
that it was urgent, and could not be deferred until 
next mail. 

"As to the matter of stamps alluded to, I will 
state that this office has never been without a sup
ply but once to my knowledge, and then the stamps 
were sent from Gen'l (Post) Office to Kekaha in
stead of Kealia. I had to borrow temporarily from 
Lihue Office until my stamps arrived overland a 
week afterwards. 

"In addition to the supply (of stamps) kept i.n 
the office, the Makee Sugar Co.'s stores at Kapaa 
and Kealia are furnished $10.00 in stamps weekly 
to accommodate all who require them after my 
office is closed." 
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Figures 20 and 21 are clear strikes on cover 
and cut squares of the Kapaa and Kealia town can
cels. 

Kekaha Traces Registered Mail 
In November 1889 C. Borchgrevink replaced 

W. Meyer as postmaster at Kekaha, a position he 
held until June 1, 1893. 

PMG Walter Hill explained a unique problem 
with registered mail return receipts from Funchal, 
Madeira, · when he investigated a tracer request 
from Borchgrevink on December 21, 1892. Hill 
referred to Borchgrevink's three registered mail 
numbers 32, 33 and 34 on letters that Caesar 
Rodrigues had posted at Kekaha on October 9, 
1891, noting that the difference in those numbers 
and the "R" numbers was "simply an account of 
relisting at the Honolulu office." 
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Figure 22. A 
blackKEKEHA I 
Aug 20 I 18921 
KAUAI town 
mark on a two 
cent 1884 
envelope sent to 

Henry May & 
Co., Honolulu; 
and a two cent 
postcard dated 
AUG/ ?118911 
KAUAiwent.to 
H. Hackfield & 
Co. 

Hill stated that signed return receipts, on file .two letters was actually delivered." After they sent 
in the Honolulu General Post Office for "all three the signed receipt to Honolulu, the Funchal Post 
said-to-be-missing" letters addressed to Maria de Office found the other "registered letter without 
Andrade~ showed that Henrique F. da Silva signed the necessary attendant document to be signed by 
for numbers 32 and 33 on December 3, 1891, and the recipient, and so committed it to the Dead Let
that Mel Ruiz signed for number 34 on November ter Office. Registry Clerk Desha then sent those 
3, 1891, in Madeira. Hill explained the peculiar signed receipts to Borchgrevink forM. Rodrigues' 
fact that even though he held a signed receipt for inspection and return to Honolulu. Unclaimed let
number 33, marked "UNCLAIMED" by the Por- ter number 33 was returned to sender, on securing 
tugal Dead Letter Office, their clerk may not have his (signed) receipt for same." See Postal HiStory 
realized that letters number 32 and 33 were "both Journal No. 81, February 1989 for more on regis
entered on one receipt, and thus only one of the tered mail from Hawaii. . 
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Kekaha Postmaster Resigns 
Bo~chgrevink wrote PMG Oat on May 19, 

1893 of his plan to resign effective June 1. He 
recommended Adam Lindsay as his replacement 
since he was his "successor in this store .. . being 
the only convenient place for a post office in 
Kekaha." In September 1893 Borchgrevink ac
cepted the position of postmaster at Mana. · 

Deputy postmaster at Kekaha, E.Powell, Jr. 
noted in an April 12, 1899 letter to Oat that he had 
served under postmaster F.W. Glade, "who intends 
to resign by this mail, as Postmaster, Kekaha." In 
his letter of resignation on A pril14, Glade reported 
to Oat that "Mr. Powell, Storekeeper at Kekaha, 
will take the position, but should not be eligible, 
being postmaster for Mana. Mr. H.P. Faye is will
ing to act as Postmaster for Kekaha." He also 
served the Kekaha Sugar Company as outside 
manager for the cane fields. 

On April 28, 1899 H.P. Faye wrote to Oat in 

/J u. 
. i 
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Honolulu that since Judge Kapuniai held his com
mission as postmaster, he would appear before him 
to take the oaths and return the necessary bond. 
On May 2, Faye informed Oat that he had taken 
the necessary oaths and received his commission. 
He also enclosed the bond for postmaster duly 
signed. 

Kekaha and Mana Post Offices 
Instead of closing the Mana post office as 

planned in December 1898 when Borchgrevink 
resigned, PMG Oat was evidently convinced to 
appoint E. Powell, Jr. as their new postmaster. On 
December 12, Powell's note to Oat explained the 
changes in their business arrangement in his letter, 
which reads as follows: 

"Through instructions received from Messrs. 
Hackfeld and Company, I have today taken charge 
of their Mana business, and will now manage both 
Kekaha and Mana stores. 

Figure 23. light blue KEKEHA I OCT I ? I 1899 I KAUAI town mark ties a two cent stmp to the cover sent to 
Waimea. A black postmark ties two one cent stamps on a cover to Waimea in 1900. 
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"I understand it was your intention to give up 
the P.O. in the store at Mana, unless you could find 
a suitable person to run it, as I am also acting P.M. 
at Kekaha for Mr. F.W. Glade, which is in our store 
here. I thought it advisable to write you that sub
ject to your approval, I can act as Postmaster for 
Mana. Mr. Faye, to whom I have spoken to is in 
favor of my being the postmaster at Mana. 

"I will send our extra safe from this store to 
Mana to keep the books & cash in, as there has 
never been a safe in Mana before. 

"The mail can be carried in our new wagon 
from here every Wednesday & Saturdays, and any 
other days that I may go to Mana. 

"Today, Friday, my man at Mana has been tak
ing letters & cash for stamps that will have to be 
forwarded to this P.O. tomorrow morning by him, 
there being no stamps at Mana." 

Figures 22, 23 and 24 are examples of town 
cancels used by the Kekaha and Mana postmaster. 

Kilauea Plantation Post Office 
From the Kilauea Sugar Company, manager 

George R. Ewart on November 7, 1890 acknowl
edged receipt of his "commission as postmaster 
for Kilauea" and accepted "the position with plea
sure" when he wrote Postmaster General 
Wundenberg. 

,. . :......... 
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On May 27, 1892, Ewart wrote PMG Walter 
Hil about mail delivered a week late on Kauai. His 
letter reads as follows: 

. "The foreign mail which is due in Honolulu on 
Thursdays by the through steamers does not reach 
this office by the ordinary channel of delivery un
til the Wednesday following, or six days later. In 
order to obviate the delay, the Kilauea Sugar Co. 
volunteers to send a messenger at its own expense 
to Kealia, as the mail often arrives there on Friday 
or Saturday mornings by the 'SS JAMES MAKEE.' 

"You will therefore greatly oblige this office if 
you will forward our mail from the through steam
ers to the Kealia Post Office whenever a steamer 
is despatched thither in the same week in which 
the mails arrive. If there be no steamer to Kealia 
in the latter end of the week, or if the through 
steamer does not arrive in time to send the mail 
the same week that it is due, then there need be not 
trouble to forward the mail in this manner, but it 
may follow the ordinary method of despatch." 

Ewart wrote PMG Oat on August 24, 1894 in 
response to the requirement for all postmasters to 
take an oath of allegiance to the new government 
of the Republic of Hawaii. Ewart, a British sub
ject, stated "I would object to taking any oath or 
oaths that would invalidate my citizenship of that 
country." 

·. ·· ~ .· 

. . ' . . . . ·. ~~··• ·:. 

~<··:·~-~~>.~}:~··~. a· ... .-hLcu~cL 
Figure 24 From Honolulu 
on November 22, 1898, this 
drop letter went first to 
Mana on November 25 and 
arrived the next day at 
Kekeha. A cut square from 
a cover postmarked at 
MANA I SEP I 16 I 189? I 
Kauai ties a two cent stamp. 

. : . \· =~~:. ~;;;:~'·~. 
.. . ~ -~, ; .... ~ - . ,. 

.. . 
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From Kapaa on August 25, Judge Charles 
Blake wrote PMG Oat that "Postmaster R.C. 
Spalding has taken the oath to support the govern
ment before I arrived here; and has been sworn by 
me for necessary oath of office, and he has his com
mission now." He reported that G.R. Ewart would 
know what to do after hearing from Oat. Hanalei 
postmaster Willis was not located, even by tele
phone, when the Judge called. 

Postmaster Changes 
On August 31, Ewart wrote Oat about closing 

his account. His letter reads as follows: 
"This being the end of the month, I will bal

ance the a/c with the General (Post) Office as usual, 
and will not transact any money (order) business 
until I hear from you, and on receipt of your order, 
I shall be pleased to hand over the P.O. property to 
whom you may appoint." 

Even though he had submitted his resignation 

0 
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to Oat, Ewart wrote him on September 7, "I note 
your request that I continue until my successor is 
appointed, I shall be pleased to do so." 

Mrs. Agnes Foss informed PMG Oat on Octo
ber 11, 1894 that she had "taken the oath of alle
giance to the Govt (on Sept. 4th) and will take the 
oath of office on Saturday the 13th inst., before 
Judge Blake of Kapaa." 

On October 12, 1894 Ewart sent PMG Oat the 
Kilauea Post Office things "by the mail about to 
leave .... (since) you can look after them .... better 
than I can. Under another cover you will find the 
usual accounts." 

Judge Blake wrote PMG Oat on October 17 to 
·state that "Mrs. Foss has appeared and sworn be
fore me, and I gave her the commission . .. I send 
you Mr. G.R. Ewart's commission." 

Figures 25 and 26 are clear strikes of the 
Kilauea town cancel used in 1894, 1895 and 1899. 

Figures 25 and 26: 
Kilauea town marks. 
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Koloa Plantation Postmasters 

Dole at Koloa Plantation 
Dr. J .W. Smith wrote to inform Postmaster 

Brickwood that C.F. Neumann died on December 
27, 1868. "He has been an excellent postmaster 
for Koloa- always kind & obliging & attentive to 
the duties of his office .... I dare say Mr. G.H. 
Dole, manager of the Koloa Plantation, will look 
after the affairs of the (post) office until orders are 
received from you." 

PMG Brickwood sent a commission as post
master to W.O. Smith on January 7, 1869, trusting 
that he would accept it. Brickwood offered Smith, 
"the salary of the office is $50.00 per year, pay
able quarterly. I also allow 10% commission on 
all Hawaiian stamps sold." 

On January 25, Brickwood's clerk Matt Raplee 
promised Postmaster Smith that he would send the 
two cent postage stamps by first opportunity. He 
advised Smith on postage rates. Raplee's letter 
reads as follows: 

"The postage on letters to the United States is 
10¢ American and 5¢ Hawaiian, in all 15¢ per 1/2 
oz. or any fraction of a half ounce. I send you a 
copy of the U.S. Mail in which you will find a 
table of postages from the U.S. to any foreign coun
tries. You will add the U.S. postage to these Is-
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lands to the rate laid down in the table. For in
stance, the postage to Germany as per table is 10¢ 
per 1/2 oz.. In sending a letter from here to Ger
many, we have to pay 20¢ Am(erican) postage." 

Commissioned as Koloa postmaster on Janu
ary 7, 1869, William 0. Smith submitted his resig
nation to Brickwood on March 31. His letter _is as 
follows: 

"I have acted as Postmaster in Koloa during 
the past quarter and find I cannot very well attend 
to the duties appertaining to the office, as my busi
ness takes me from home most of the time. There
fore, I respectfully resign the office. 

"I would recommend that Mr. G.S. Pinkham 
be appointed Postmaster- he is a shoe maker by 
trade, and keeps a retail store - he is respected by 
all, and I am satisfied that his appointment would 
be very acceptable to the residents of Koloa." 

Smith served as postmaster of Lahaina, Maui 
from March 25, 1872 to August 11, 1874. See the 
article "Mail from Maui" in Postal History Jour
nal, No. 88, June 1991. 

OnAprill7, 1869 newly appointed Koloa post
master Pinkham wrote Brickwood to accept his 
appointment. "Altho I must agree with you that 
the compensation is small for the duties to be per
formed..... The things belonging to the Post Of
fice have been delivered to me, and I find there is 

.~A7~ 
' I'< "I 

· (, .. . · . 
. ·:J.::., Bureau of 

t5tilna1 §fD~t @ffite 
.,_!', ':; HAW AIL 

.... 
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Figure 27. PMG Wundenberg may have addressed this cover to Koloa Postmaster Ed Strehz in February 
1889. Strehz was appointed Postmster and Collector of Customs on November 5, 1879 and served ti/1900. 
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Figure 28. Apostmarkfrom KOWA I MAR I? 11887 I KAUAJ cancels a two cent 1884 envelope addressed to 
Honolulu; a KOLOA I APR I 20 I 18881 KAUAJ town mark ties a ten cent 1884 envelope addressed to Hamburg, 
Germany with a HONOLULU I APR I 2211888 I HJ. receiving cancel. Below: two postmarks in dark blue on 
cut squares taken from a two cent and a five cent 1884 envelope have clear postmarks from KOLOA. 
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Figure 29. Sent through the Koloa, Kauai post office UJ Yokohama, Japan on April 10, 1890 via Honolulu on 
April 20. It went by steamer to San Francisco and on to Yokohama, with an arriving June 6 backs tamp. 

no desk or place to put the letters, the one formerly where they come from, their business and where 
used does not belong the the Post Office, and the they are bound. There is no charge on entering, 
owner of it will not allow it to be moved. To get a but when a vessel clears, the charge is two dollars 
proper one made will cost about 5 dollars, and I (one for the Stamped Clearance and one dollar fee 
wish to ask you whether or not I can expect the for making out the Clearance). Wright was ad
General (Post) Office to pay for one if I should vised to keep financial business records and re-
procure it." . port quarterly results to Allen. 

Collector General Allen advised Wright of his 
appointment as Custom House Guard at Koloa on 
August 2, 1869, noting that Wright was to "take 
possession of all Blanks, Books &c that belong to 
the Koloa office." Allen indicated that in addition 
to "entering and clearing all vessels at your port, 
you are authorized to grant permits to vessels to 
touch at Waimea if you are satisfied their business 
is legitimate." 

He ~dvised Wright that all foreign and domes
tic vessels except coasters "must report to you 

Bindt replaced by Strehz 
Collector General Allen relucatntly accepted 

Bindt's resignation on October 21, 1879 due to a 
change in his business and residence which forced 
him to give up his collectorship. Allen noted that 
Bindt had always been "very correct and agree-
able." 

Allen nominated Strehz to replace Bindt on 
October 25 when he wrote Minister of Interior Kaai 
for approval, iqdicating that Strehz "has taken the 
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store and house formerly occupied by Mr.Bindt and 
is in a central locality and easily accessible." His 
nomination was approved the next week. 

Allen wrote Strehz on November 5, enclosing 
his commission as Collector. He advised S trehz 
about the enclosed bond "which you will stamp, 
sign with a surety and return to me. Mr. Bindt will 
turn the office over to you with all belonging to 
it." Strehz served as collector and postmaster at· 
Koloa for over 20 years from November 1879. 
Wundenberg sent a note to Strehz, probably in 
1889, using the cover shown in Figure 27. 

On December 20, 1890 Strehz wrote PMG 
Wundenberg about charging the government rent 
on his private residence. His letter reads as fol
lows: 

"The Post Office of Koloa is at my Private 
Office and as the Hawaiian Government has the 
whole benefit of it, I think it no more right and 
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proper that I charge a rent for the use of it from 
January 1, 1891 in the sum of $15.00 per month, 
to assist in the pay of my rent," 

Strehz wrote PMG Walter Hill on March 12, 
1892 to request a telephone be installed in the 
Koloa Post Office, since it "is situated over two 
miles from the steamer's landing." His letter reads 
as follows: 

"The return of the steamer to Honolulu is very 
uncertain, seldom stops, blows the whistle, and is 
off, several times being half way down with the 
money it has happened, so that I had to pay for the 
vehicle for nothing & I am the loser. So again 
today, I am compelled to bring the money to 
Nawiliwili to catch the steamer, a journey of 
twenty-two miles for & back, which is expensive 
and troublesome for me, to go with $1755.00 on a 
lonely road. By having a telephone at the office, 
would be connected with all the steamers landing, 

Davey 253.01 

Figure 30. A circular postmark reads POST OFFICE I NOV 124118921 KOLOA 
with a receiving HONOLULU I NOV I 25 I H./. cancel. 
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and could be informed at what time to be at the 
landing. Perhaps it could be arranged so that people 
who wish to send messages, pay for the same, and 
this would help to pay for the instrument. The 
Kauai Telephone Co. does the business transac
tion. I think it is $5.00 per month. Government 
may get it cheaper. Mr. Rice is the President." 

PMG Hill responded to Strehz's request for a 
telephone line to the steamer landing on March 6, 
1892. Hill stated that he was "at present power
less to do anything involving additional expense 
to the Bureau (since) the biennial appropriations 
have expired." Hill noted that "until the new leg
islature appropriates for the ensuing two years, it 
will be impossible to say what relief can be ren
dered in your case and sundry others. In the mean
time, I would ask you to be good enough to inform 
me precisely regarding the cost of the needed tele
phone." 

Figure 28 shows a clear town cancel for 1892. 
S trehz wrote PM G Hill on April 9, 18 92 about 

sending large amounts of cash by the overland mail 
carrier. His letter reads as follows: 
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will gladly bear the expense of getting it to Koloa. 
"If two steamers leave (Honolulu) the same 

day, on~ for Makaweli and one for the other side . 
of .the island, please send our Koloa mail to 
Makaweli. 

"By doing this you will very much oblige the 

Koloa people. 
"As I write this, Hon. Judge Hardy is present 

and strongly approves of this request." 

On January 23, PMG Hill accepted Smith's 
proposal on "the occasional extra mail service for 
Koloa.... In future, mails will be despatched for 
your district as opportunity occurs on the lines you 
have indicated. The other places mentioned in your 
letter have had their extra services on the terms 
you offer for Koloa - that is, on bearing the extra 
expense themselves. The means allowed the Postal 
Department being insufficient to meet all proper 
and just demands of the public, Koloa's readiness 
to help itself and thereby help this office is ex
tremely gratifying," 

"This week is the third time I have had to hire Mail to Koloa in 1894 
a wagon to bring the money to Nawiliwili to for
ward by steamer, such hire is expensive, amount
ing to $2.50 for each trip. Will it be no better to 
accept the Plantation drafts payable at the next 
month? Nobody else gives drafts at Koloa, or do 
you think it safe, to send such large amounts by 
the overland mail carrier to the steamer? Please 
inform me by return (mail) what to do." 

Proposal to Pay for Extra Mail Delivery 
Assistant Koloa Postmaster J.K.· Smith wrote 

PMG Hill on January 21, 1893 about steamer mail 
from Honolulu. His letter reads as follows: 

"As the. Lihue to Makaweli people often get 
their .mail by steamers leaving Honolulu between 
the trips of the (steamer) MIKAHALA and as you 
have not heretofore sent the Koloa mail by any 
steamer which is not coming to Koloa, we have 
felt that we have been left out in the cold. 

"If you will kindly send the Koloa mail by ev
ery steamer which leaves for Kapaa, Hanamaulu, 
Nawiliwili, Koloa or Makaweli, the Koloa people 

Postmaster Strehz wrote Postmaster General 
Oat on July 21, 1894 about mail delivery expenses. 
His letter reads as follows: 

"I would respectfully request you not send any 
Koloa mail via Kapaa or Lihue or by the (steamer) 
JAMES MAKEE, as I have trouble to get to her. 
By Mr. Hill's time, Koloa Plant(ation) and Dr. 
Smith agreed to pay for forwarding the same to 
Koloa, now they back out of it, and Mr. Hill told 
me not to charge the expense (of it) to the Gen'l 
P.O. 

"So, Koloa extra foreign mail must be sent by 
the regular Steamer, leaving Honolulu on Tuesday · · 
and arriving at Koloa on Wednesday to connect 
with the time the overland (mail) carrier leaves 
Lihue, or otherwise the Gen'l Post Office pays ex
penses to Mr. Rice, who gets the mail from Kapaa. 
Koloa Pl(antation) & Dr. Smith will pay no more." 
· Figure 29 shows a cover to Yokohama from 
Koloa in 1890, addressed in Japanese. Figure 30 
shows clear stikes from Koloa on a postcard and 
cut squares sent in 1892. 

TO BE CONTiNUED 
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BAMBER& CO. 
A Fascinating Cover 
by Grace E. Devnich 

Recently a fellow collector sent me a copy of a 
cover and wished me to explain its usage. U nfor
tunately express companies are not in my field, so 
I could give no explanation. The dating is diffi
cult as this stamp type was used for many years, 
and Hooker & Co. is not listed in Alameda County 
during this time frame. 

However, when it carne to "Ladd's", it could 
refer to no other than Laddsville in Livermore V.al
ley. Laddsville, . which is shortened to Ladds iri 
some documents, was the first settlement east of 
Robert Livermore's home. 

In 1864 Alphonso Ladd preempted a quarter
section of land near the Old Livermore house and 
erected a ~mall dwelling for himself, calling it 
Laddsville; Later he constructed a hotel with lum
ber he brought from Mowry's Landing, but a fire 
destroyed it in 1876. New neighbors carne: a sa
loon. and a store on the "side of the rising ground 
above Ladds", according to Wood's History of 
Alameda County. California. Other stores, a 
school, blacksmith shop and homes were on the 
grounds north of the tracks of the Central Pacific 
Railroad, which came through the valley in 1869 .· 
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Joseph LeConte in his diary of 1870 mentions 
a night spent in Laddsville. He states, "In the morn
ing all the inhabitants of Laddsville, including, of 
course, the one hundred and fifty dogs, came 
crowding around us to find out what they had been -
barking at all night." 

The letter shown here was addressed to Hiram 
Bailey, so I began to search for records of this man. 
He was born in New York in 1830 and settled in 
California in 1852. He came to Livermore Valley 
in 1855 to build a house for Robert Livermore's 
adopted son Joseph, who was really the son of 
Liv.ermore's wife Josepfa Antonia Higuera from 
her first marriage. Bailey in time married Joseph's 
daughter, · Casimira Molina Livermore. Hiram 
Bailey retired from carpenter work in 1865 and 
turned his attention to ranching. He farmed 2000 
acres north of Livermore, and then in 1873 he pur
chased another 2000 acres in San Joaquin County. 

· He was very successful in business. 
Bailey was very active in the community as 

well. He was a member of the first town board of 
trustees when Livermore was incorporated in 1876, 
and he became the assessor and one of the found-
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Map of the City of Livermore from the Thompson and West New Historical Atlas of Alameda 
County. Californa, 1878, showing Laddsville. 

In June 1870 Central Pacific R.R. amalgamated with Southern Pacific R.R. In 1909 the West
ern Pacific R.R. tracks was built, crossing Stockton Road and the Laddsville Road (now Junction) 
and came down between Oak and the other railroad, with Railroad Avenue running between them. 
The Northern Addition was not fully built until World War II, when war activities encouraged growth 
in Livermore. 
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Janet Newton painting a picture of the home of Hiram Bailey, which has since been razed. 
From the Livermore Herald. July 13, 1960. 

ing trustees of the Presbyterian church. He was 
Supervisor of Murray Township for ten years, for 
14 years was a trustee of the grammar school, and 
for five years was a trustee for the high school. In 
1886 he was elected to the State Legislature. He 
passed away in 1914 at the age of 84. 

Now comes the exciting part for me. When 
we moved to Livermore in 1948 there was an old 
two story house just south of the place we pur
chased. It was surrounded by ancient gum trees 
and had a lovely urn in front of it It looked like a 
driveway had once circled in front of it, and while 
researching this article I came across an artist's 
sketch of the old home. It was the Hiram Bailey 
home. My daughter had a playmate who lived there 
and visited in the home often. Across the L Street 
lived Robert Livermore's granddaughter, a Mrs. 
Bernal, who unfortunately passed away within six 
months of our move here. 
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When I studied the history further I found that 
our former home on South L Street was once part 
of the Bailey property. He owned the land from 
College Avenue on the south to Seventh Street. His 
barn was on K Street, not far from where I live 
now. Since he grew wheat to Seventh street for 
his horse and cows, my home probably stands on 
his former land. 

One day not too long ago an empty lot occu
pied the site where his home once stood, but the 
trees remained. Later I heard saws cutting these 
swaying, sweet smelling trees. I miss their wav
ing branches when I look out my living room win
dows. 

Thanks to my fellow collector, Mark Metkin 
for the privilege oflearning more about my adopted 
home in Livermore. 
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